60,000 CHILDREN IN CRUSADE AGAINST INDECENCY
A way has been found to
tax private charities.
Five
Catholic hospitals in the Dio
cese of Toledo will pay the
state of Ohio approximately
$ 2 ,400 a year in sales tax for
meals eaten by sisters who
staff the institutions and by
internes and student nurses
who receive no salaries. In
quiry by The Catholic Chron
icle shows that in 1935 these
hospitals did approximately
$1 90,000 worth of charity
work.
Only one of them
operated without a deficit.
H alf of the Ohio sales tax
goes to public education.
Catholic schools asked for
aid from it, but were refused.
“ Time” recently declared
that “ in many a U. S. hospi
tal the clergy are not w el
come unless patients so re
quest.” The reason assigned
was that “ patients are irri
tated by tactics which seem
little better than spiritual
ambulance chasing.”
A s might be expected, the
statements brought editorial
protest. One priest wrote:
“ W e have both the duty and
the right to see to it that our
people, endangered by ill
ness and the necessity, for in
stance, of surgical operation,
have ample opportunity for
Confession, Communion, and
(in cases of extreme neces
sity) Unction, and Indulg
ence.”
A priest is sometimes com
pelled to insist when people,
long away from their reli
gious duties, are dangerously
ill.
Non-Catholic relatives,
frequently responsible for
the defection of the fallenaway Catholic, occasionally
interfere.
It is they, we
know, who are behind such
descriptions as “ little better
than spiritual ambulance
chasers.” Nevertheless, they
may as well keep their bad
temper to themselves.
So
long as the Catholic priest
hood exists and does its duty,
(Turn to Pate 4 — CoIuiAn
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FUNERAL RITES
ARE HELD FOR
BISHOP WALSH
Maryknoll Co-Founder Declared ‘Greatest
Missionary That America Has
Given to Church’

It was declared here that the
ceremonies have not been equalled
by any similar event for solemnitj
and the representation o f high
prelates o f the Church since the
obsequies for Cardinal Farley.
The Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbis.iop of Cincin
nati, who was associated with Bish
op Walsh in the establishment of
the Catholic Foreign Mission so
ciety and the Foreign Mission Sis
ters of St. Dominic, delivered the
eulogy.
Archbishop McNicholas
called Bishop Walsh “ the greatest
missionary that America has given
the Church.”
Cardinal Hayes occupied the
throne during the Mass, while on
the Epistle side of the sanctuary
sat the Archbishops, and Bishops
and on the Gospel side the Mon
signori.
Following the Mass, Cardinal
Hayes, an Archbishop, and three
Bishops pronounced final absolu
tion over the remains. The prel
ates were Archbishop Mooney, the
Most Rev. Edmund F. Gibbons,
Bishop of Albany; the Most Rev.
James E. Cassidy, Bishop of
Springfield, and the Most Rev.
Stephen J. Dpnahue, Auxiliary
Bishop o f New York.
A procession o f 600 persons, in
cluding the dignitaries, priests,
hurts," and brothers, preceded the
Mass. It left Cathedral college and
with a police guard o f honor en
tered the Cathedral. The priests'
choir •o f the Archdiocese o f New
York chanted as the procession
moved down the aisle of the Ca
thedral. A t the conclusion o f the
(Tum to Pages — Column 6)

Reason Points to
Man's Immortality

Triumphs Over Mob

fend atheism, says Dr. Compton,
for “ the more we learn about the
world in which we live, the less is
the probability that it is a product
of chance. Never yet has there
been adequate refutation of the
argument that design in the uni
verse presumes an Intelligence.
Evidence points to the existence of
a Beginner, a Creator of the uni
verse. A physicist’s studie.', and
experiments lead him to believe
this Creator to be an intelligent
Being.”
Deep biological studies
lead to the same conclusion.
It is reasonable that an intelli
gent .God should have an interest
in man, and, says the great phys
icist, “ science can have no quarrel
with a religion which' postulates a
God to whom men are His children.
Not that science in any way shows
a relationship—;if a religion which
does make such an assumption
does not have its own evidence it
should not look to science; but the
evidence which science offers for
an intelligent Power working in
the world makes such a hypothesis
plausible.”
“ The thoughts of man . . . are
perhaps the most important things
in the world. Now, no cogent rea
son remains for supposing that
this consciousness, or t h e s e
thoughts—or soul, if you prefer—
dies with the body. If conscious
ness is merely the servant of the
living organism, we shotild expect
the two to die together; but if, as
seems more plausible, intelligent
consciousness is the objective of
the evolutionary process, we might
reasonably expect it to be pre
served . . . .
“ Although some psychologists
declare that all our ideas and de-

(Turn to Page S — Column 7)
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New York.— The Catholic Church paid impressive
tribute to the Most Rev. James A. Walsh, M.M., Titular
Bishop of Siene and co-founder and superior general of
Marj'knoll, at a two-hour funeral service in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral here.
With Patrick Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New
York, presiding, the Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass was
celebrated by the Most Rev. Archbishop Edward Mooney,
Bishop of Rochester, in the presence of 18 dignitaries of
the Church, 30 Monsignori, 500 priests and 600 nuns rep
resenting 35 religious communities throughout the United
States, and 3,000 members of the laity.

Religion Defended by Scientist

From the pen of one of the
world’s most renowned physicists
has come the flat declaration that
science offers a firm foundation on
which to build religious belief and
that it is much more reasonable
to believe that man is immortal
than that he perishes ^.llh the
death of the body. Dr. Arthur H.
Compton, the list of whose scien
tific accomplishments in Who’s
Who takes up almost half a page,
who was awarded the Nobel prize
by the Swedish Academy of Sci
ences in 1927, and who directed
the world cosmic ray survey in
1931-33, gives his case for religion
and for immortality in an article,
“ Why I Believe in Immortality,”
published in This Week.
After declaring his belief that
science does have something to say
about immortality, the renowned
.scientist says: “ Science offers no
support of immortality as a de
monstrable physical fact, but it does
validate faith as K procedure.
And it clears the way for philo
sophical, moral, and religious
reasoning, which alone can afford
a basis for the acceptance of the
conviction that life continues after
death.” Few .scientists today de-
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Educators Score
Cominunisin and
Federal Control
New York.— While nearly every
major field and problem of Cath
olic education was touched on at
the annual meeting o f the Cath
olic Educational a s s o c i a t i o n ,
speakers turned their big guns on
Communism and other subversive
influences, and on trends towards
grovernmental control of education
in'the United States. The warn
ing that compulsory oaths of alle
giance for teachers may lead to a
“ State monopoly o f schools and an
education based on political indoc
trination” was sounded in an offi
cial statement issued at the final
session. The proposed Copeland
bill, which would establish a joint
congressional committee with in
vestigative powers over education,
welfare, and law, was declared to
be “ unusual and bizarre,” with no
reason for it,
The seven-year tenure of office
o f the Most Rev. Francis W. How
ard, Bishop of Covingrton, as presi
dent-general o f the association,
was ended, at his own request. The
Most Rev. John B. Peterson, Bishop
o f Manchester, was elected to suc
ceed Bishop Howard. New vice
presidents-general elected are the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph V. S. McClancy of Brooklyn, Brother Philip
o f Baltimore, and the Rev. Paul
Campbell o f Pittsburgh. The Very
Rev. James A. Burns, C.S.C., of
Notre Dame, Ind., and the Rev.
John B, Furay, S.J.j o f Mundelein,
111., were re-elected vice presi
dents-general.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J.
Bonner of Philadelphia was re
elected treasurer-general, while
the Rev. Dr. George Johnson of
Washington, D. C., will continue in
office for the third and final year
o f his term as secretary-general of
the association.

\

*Lazy B oy’ M ay Become Saint

YOUTH’S BODY
IS E X H U M E D
Die, France.— (Special)— With
his mother standing at the grave
side, the I>ody of Guy de Fontgalland, the little French boy whose
teachers say he was lazy in school
but whose virtues have gained such
worldwide attention that 2,250,000
persons have petitioned the Holy
Father for his beatification, was
exhumed 'here as the last step in
the informative process of his
cause for beatification. Bishop Pic
of Valence supervised the exhuma
tion of the body, which was found

Prelate Is Martyr in Russia

SLOW DEATH RESULT OF
SOVIET PENAL COLONY
Moscow.— (Special)— With the the Imperial Russian government
death of Apostolic Administrator in 1909. in 1928, Bishop Bagara
Bagaratian at a Soviet penal col tian was appointed to a Titular
ony in the Solovki islands in the Bishopric, but the state of affairs
White sea, Armenian Catholics in in the Soviet Union prevented his
(Turn to Page 2 — Column $)
the U.S.S.R. lost their spiritual
shepherd. The prelate, who was
well over 60 years old, was the
latest in the long line o f priests Konnersreuth Stigmatist
and members o f the Hierarchy who
have suffered death as the penalty
o f their faithfulness to God in god
less Rtfssia.
Bishop Bagaratian
was not actually murdered, but the
tortures he was forced to undergo
as a slave o f the Soviets brought
about his death.
Munich.-— This marks the 14th
As a priest. Bishop Bagaratian year that Theresa Neumann, the
labored in Tiflis, where 'the people! stigmatized peasant girl of Kon
loved him as a true father. I n '
1922, he was appointed Apostolic nersreuth, Bavaria, has completely
Administrator o f the Armenians to abstained from nourishment. Since
succeed Bishop Serge der Abra- 1922, she has not eaten solid food.
amian, who had been appointed to Since Christmas, 1926, she has not
that office after an agreement taken more than a spoonful of
made between the Holy See and water after Holy Communion.

in a remarkable state of preserva
tion. The skin had turned some
what yellow, but the hair, the eye
brows, and the eyelashes were
exactly as they had' beeit ih the
lad’s life. At the bottoms of their
sockets, Guy’s blue eyes were still
visible, and the veins could be
traced in his hands and feet. With
the first part of the beatification
lirocess completed, papers in the
case are now being sent to Rome,
where it is expect^ that the Holy
Father will allow the cause to be
advanced before the customary ten
years elapse.
The body of 11-year-old Guy de
Fontgalland was lifted from its
grave in the cement vault where
members of his family have been
buried for generations in the pres
ence of Bishop Pic, his Vicar Gen
eral, a number of priests, several
relatives of the boy, and a large
number of lay persons, all of whom
believe that the boy will some day
be raised to the altars of the
Church. The casket was taken to
a nearby chapel, where it was
opened.’
As the lid was removed from
the coffin, and the virtuous little
(Tui-n^to Page 2 — Column S)

Defies Nature

G irl's A bstinence
Now in 14th Year

HUMBLE IRISHMAN STANDS
AS SYMBOL TO LABORERS
Judge Beery Moseley, 74-yeerold jurist of Danielsville, Ga.,
proved himsellF of heroic stature
when he arose from a sick bed to
halt a mob of 100 masked men
intent on lynching a 45-year-oId
Negro accused of attempting to
assault a White girl. Fighting his
way through the mob to the jail
steps, Judge Moseley shouted, " I
recognize most of you here and I
declare you all deputized as of
ficers to protect this man.”
The
erowd dispersed.

I.

Tbe,(aintly Moit Rev. Jame* Anthony Walth, . co-founder and
superior general of the Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America
(Maryknpll Fathers), who was taken by death as his great mission
organization is about to celebrate the silver jubilee of its foundation.

Matt Talbot Was of Rough-Hewn Stock

St. Louis.— (Special) — Father
Timothy Dempsey, who spent his
life aiding the common man— the
laborer who toiled in the wind and
rain, sweating under the summer
sun and shivering in the winter
winds— died with the plans for
still another tribute to the work
man unfinished on his desk.
Just a few days before his death.
Father Tim told of hfs plan to en
shrine a statue of Matt Talbot—
the humble Irishman who has be
come a symbol of all honest labor
—in a niche in the wall o f St. Pat
rick’s church on North Sixth street.
Like the rough-hewn men whom
Father Tim befriended for years

HIGHPimSE

Mission Leader Passes Away

v;

through his charities. Matt Talbot
lived his life in lowly station. Born
in Ireland in 1856, he toiled with
his hands for 40 years, a humble
man from birth until his death in
1925. His pay never exceeded 19
shillings—about $5—a week, an^
oftener was 15 shillings or less.
Yet Talbot acquired, and came
to know intimately, a library of
history and religion. He worked
faithfully and was always free of
debt, even though, out of his mea
ger earnings, he always managed
to cofttribute something for char
ity. Since his death, he has been
the subject of two biographies, one
by an English knight.

T W O CENTS

When Father Dempsey died, he
was seeking an authentic portrait
of Matt Talbot, so that a bust of
the Irishthan could be placed in
the church wall.
“ His effigY would be in the church
itself if he were a saipt,” Father
Dempsey explained, “ but that can
not be. Sh
will do the next.'best
thing by jthis fine character and
p v e him a place of his own outside
in the win|d and weather that Matt
always f4ced without complaint.
As soon ai I am assured of a like
ness, the work will go forward.”
What will happen to Father
Tim’s plans, members o f his or(Tum to Page 2 — -Coluinn 1)

SIGN PLEDGES
PROMISING TO
COMBAT FILTH
Move Sponsored by Magazine Is Aimed at
Eradication of Obscene Newspapers
And Magazines
Indianapolis.— The pledge of the Junior (^rusade for
Clean Reading, a campaign sponsored by The Catholic Boy
magazine and aimed at the eradication of obscene news
papers and periodicals, has been signed by 60,000 Catholic
boys and girls.
The campaign, begun in November, enlisted the sup
port of Catholic boys and girls between the ages of 10 and
18 years. Its Salient points, embodied in the Crusade
pledge, are:
“ To refrain from reading any magazine, newspaper,
book, or periodical which contains stories or articles of an
immoral nature, or any periodical which contains reading

St. Louis.— High praise for the matter that might be considered
achievements of the Sisters of S t an occasion of sin
Joseph of Carondelet was voiced
Gang Stories Banned
by/the Most Rev. Christppher E.
“ To refrain from reading ar
Byrne, Bishop of Galveston, in his ticles or stories dealing with gang
sermon at the Solemn Pontifical
sters, murders, suicides, robberies,
Mass at the new Cathedral com
hold-ups, underworld tales, and the
memorating the order’s centenary.
like.
The Most Rev. John J. Glennon,
“ To refrain from reading peri
Archbishop of St. Louis, was the
odicals which contain pictures or
celebrant of the Mass. 'The Arch
advertising o f an immoral nature.
bishop also spoke briefly.
“ To refrain from reading comic
Bishop Byrne traced in detail
strips which are suggestive or im
the work done by the sisters in this
moral.
country from the time o f the ar
“ To refrain from listening to
rival of the original band of six
radio programs o f an immoral na
nuns from France.
ture.”
“ We are privileged today,”
Members of the crusade pledged
Bishop Byrne said, “ to call the themselves to subscribe, support,
roll of glorious Sisters of St. Jos and read Catholic newspapers,
eph, six in number, who came 100
magazines, books, and periodicals,
years ago, and devoted themselves
and to urge their parents and
between Carondelet and Cahokia, j
cnLrrihi to
smiling, crying, fearing, daring, i
these. Catholic publications. The
but over all winning and triumph
crusaders are endeavoring to
ing until today the six are thou choose their entire reading pro
sands, and the log hut of the little
gram from among the Catholic
French village is become the state press.
ly convent in the bosom of a great
A certificate was presented to
city; its walls bear marks of -time all parochial school class rooms
arid storm and fire, but plainly re where 75 or more of the class
flect the beauty of the lives within. signed pledges.
“ In reverence we stand to call
Pledges of all sorts came in to
the names of Carondelet. Sister make up the total of 60,000 mem
Febronie Fontbonne, Sister Del- bership.
Many pledges were
phine Fontbonne, both nieces of clipped ^rom Catholic magazines
the great Mother St. John Font and newspapers from every cor
bonne. Sister Margaruite Felicite ner of the nation.
Boute. Sister Febronie Chappel(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
lon. Sister St. Protais Deboille.
Sister Philomene Vilaine.”

60 Are Ordained Priests
In Illinois Ceremonies
Ghicago.— Sixty men w«ee—or
dained priests in Illinois April 18
and 19. Fifty-four received the
sacrament at St. Mary of the Lake
seminary, Mundelein, from Cardi
nal Mundelein, Archbishop o f Chi
cago, and six at Springfield from
Bishop James A. Griffin.
The
ceremony at Mundelein, which set
a record for that institution, oc
curred Saturday and the Springfield rites Sunday. Four of the
six ordained by Bishop Griffin
studied at Mundelein.

Rome.— (Special)— Two former
ministers were in a class of four
Beda college students ordained to
the priesthood recently. The Rev.
Henry K. Pierce was formerly an
Episcopalian minister at St. Mary
the Virgin ' church. New York,
and was co-founder o f the wellknown Confraternity o f Unity.
The Rev. Joseph Francis is a for
mer Anglican minister from Kelham Theological college in Eng
land.
The other two in the class were
the Rev. Frederick S. John Oram,
who, after being in the Indian
army, taught at a grammar school
in England for ten years, and the
Rev. Henry Watkis, also an Eng
lishman, who spent many years
with a firm of electrical engineers.
The Beda college trains former
ministers and others who have be
lated vocations for the priesthood.

Three Generations
-In JSi^aptism Class
Seattle, Wash. — (Special) —
Three generations were represent
ed in Baptism ceremonies at Mary
knoll church, when the Very Rev.
Leopold H. Tibesar, superior of
the Seattle procure, administered
the sacrament to George, Thomas,
and Loretta Uyehara, their mother,
and their grandmother. Eleven
members of the family, seven of

Educator Appointed to Hierarchy

COADJUTOR NAMED
TO OQDENSBURQ SEE
Washington.— (NCWC W ire)—
The Very Rev. Msgr. Francis J.
Monaghan, S.T.D., president and
treasurer of Seton Hall college and
director of the Aquinas Diocesan
house o f studies in South Orange,
.N. J., has been named Coadjutor
Bishop of Ogdensburg^ N. Y., with
the right o f succession to the see,
according to word received here
from Vatican City. The Bishopelect, who was named a Papal
Chamberlain with the title o f Very
Rev. Monsignor March 23, 1934,
has been an official o f the Diocese
of Newark. He was professor o f
dogma and metaphysics at the Im
maculate Conception seminary,
Darlington, N. J., before his selec
tion as president and treasurer of
Seton Hall college. •
His apointment to the Ogdensburg see brings him in association
with one o f the veteran members
o f the Hierarchy in the United
States. The Ogdensburg Bishop is
the Most Rev. Joseph H. Conroy,
who, after being consecrated
Auxiliary Bishop on May 1, 1912,
succeded to the see Nov. 21, 1921.

Former Ministers
Ordained Priests
At Beda College

He was created an Assistant at the
Pontifical Throne May 30, 1931.
Bishop Conroy will be 78 years o f
age in November.
The Diocese of Ogdensburg has
a Catholic population of approxi(Tum to Page 2 — Column 2)

the children students at the Mary
knoll school, are now Catholics.
Receiving in Baptism the names
of two of the glorified saints in
the Japanese martyrology, Mrs.
Uyehara and her daughter-in-law
repeated their Baptismal vows and
passed their catechism examina
tions in their native tongue. One
of them chose the name, Magdalen,
a Japanese saint of the 17th cen
tury, who, as the wife of a cate
chist, received the crown of mar
tyrdom.
The other patroness
chosen is St. Monica, one of the
early Japanese saints, a member of
an old noble family who was mar
tyred for her religion.
While seven of the children of
the family are Catholics and stu
dents at Maryknoll school, credit
for the conversions go to the Japa
nese conference of the St. Vincent
de Paul society, according to Fa
ther Tibesar.
“ The Maryknoll de Paul group
made the apostolic contact with
these two good women that re
sulted in their Baptism,” he said.

Apostolic Delegate Officiates at Rites

BISHOP W. L. ADRIAN OF
NASHVILLE COHSECRATED
Davenport, la.— With almost
two score of the members o f the
Hierarchy present, the Most Rev.
William L. Adrian, former vice
president o f St. Ambrose’s college
here and for the last 1 5 'months
pastor of St. Bridget’s church, Victor^ la., was consecrated Bishop of
Nashville in the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.

Since 1928, her fast has been total.
She suffers neither hunger nor
thirst, and has neither need nor
desire fo r food and drink. Her
weight remains approximately the
same.
Theresa Neumann is declared to
see the Divine Passion drama of Institutions Spread Through U. S.
19 centuries ago at Jerusalem,
which is vividly recorded in the
Gospels. Sometimes, on Good Fri
day, it begins the moment when
Jesus walks with His Apostles to
the cenacle for the Last Supper.
Usually, it lasts from the agony
in the garden until the last breath
Covering the school situation up
Washington.— ^Figures in a new
on the cross. On first Fridays o f
the month, it lasts until the pierc pamphlet just issued by the De to 1934, the pamphlet discloses
ing of the Divine Heart of Jesus partment o f Education of the Na that at the close of that period
there were
2,169
secondary
and sometimes until the tesurrectional Catholic Welfare Confer schools, of which 1,192 were paro
tion.
Each time, the stigmatist sees ence stress the extensive network chial high schools, 752 were acad
the scenes o f the suffering in the o f Catholic secondary schools emies, 199 were central high
same manner and without varia., throughout the United State^
schools, and 16 were institutional
Giving statistics on the Catholic high schools. Of the 1,620 fourtions, hearing the Aramaic words
without understanding them, feel high schools and academies and year high schools and the 56 sen
ing in her body all the tortures o f elementary schools o f this coun ior-junior high schools, 1,292, or
the Divine Sufferer. Bleeding try, the pamphlet reveals that 77 per cent, were accredited or af
wounds appear on her head and in Catholic high schools are located filiated, and about 25 per cent
the palms on her hands and the • ®Yery diocese and state with the showed recognition by two or more
soles o f the feet. The wounds of exception of one— the Diocese of standardizing agencies.
The figures show that in 1934
the side and the head bleed every Reno (the newest).
The pamphlet is the second in a there were 13,258 religious teach
Friday. The wounds of the hands
and feet bleed only on Fridays in series on various divisions o f the ers and 1,759 lay teachers. The
Lent. Since Good Friday, 1926, Catholic school system. The series enrollment in that year was 271,Theresa Neumann weeps blood is being issued to replace the “ Di 786, o f which 118,305 were boys
tears each Friday. On Good Fri rectory of Catholic Colleges and and 153,481 were girls.
Schools,” which formerly was is
The pamphlet points out that the
day, all the wounds bleed.
Books about this famous mystic sued by the N.C.W.C. Department last survey of high school graduof Education.
(Tum to Page 2 — Column 2)
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CATHOLIC SCH OOLS’
NETWORK (JROWIN(^

His Excellency, the Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United States,
was the consecrator, and the coconsecrators were the Most Rev.
Moses Kiley, Bishop o f Trenton,
and the Most Rev. Henry P. Rohlman. Bishop of Davenport. The
Most Rev. Edward D. Howard,
Archbishop of Portland, Ore., de
livered the sermon.
Archbishop Howard, who for
merly was Auxiliary Bisho)] of
Davenport, paid tribute to Bishop
Adrian, whose promotion, he said,
hasicome to him after 25 years of
“ faithful and distinguished serv
ice.”
Teaching Mittion

Dwelling at lengd;h on the duties
o f Bishops and the trials that have
confronted them through the ages
since the time of the Apostles,
Archbishop Howard stressed their
teaching mission and added:
“ The conditions o f the modern
world have not lightened the bur
den o f Bishops in respect to their
teaching mission. The world is
flooded with false and immoral
teaching which is depriving the
young, undermining the family,
and making marriage, the most
sacred o f all compacts, the mere
plaything of sensualism and ca
price. With the-loss of faith in a
Divine Christ, moral principles lose
their authoritjr and precision, irreligion extinguishes piety, and the
soul forsakes the fountains o f the
Savior, which alone can generate
moral power.”
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)

?A G E TWO

THE

HUMBLE IRISHMAH STANDS
AS SYMBOL TO LABORERS
(Continutd From Pago One)

Of interest to science will be the
fact that his physical subsistence,
that of an esthete, did not affect
his capacity for hard and faithful
physical labor.
On Sundays, says a biographer.
Matt had one fairly substantial
meal. On Monday, he ate only
black bread, with tea. Tuesday
this was repeated. On Wednes
day, he added a small amount of
meat or butter. Friday was a full
fast day. Lent was, of course, ob
served religiously. His 'rest by
night was on a board bed.
Yet, with this small comfort and
limited food. Matt Talbot was
never a moment late in reporting
for his daily labor in the world of
,men.
On one occasion he was taken
ill. Quickly mending in a hos
pital, he violated instructions and
went to a chapel to offer thanks
for his recovery. He was rebuked
for the indiscretion, whereupon he
said:
“ I have thanked the nurses and
the doctors and I thought it only
right to thank the Great Healet.”
Bnt Matt Talbot was not always
thus. In the years of budding
manhood he succumbed to the
temptation of the hard liquors com
mon in Erin. His kindly biograph
ers do not pass lightly over this
phase of Matt’s career. One point,
however, stands out. Even though
he was long at the bowl in a
“ pub,” his loyalty to employer al
ways found him at his task and
on time. That he did his full day’s
work on these occasions suggests
that Matt carried his liquor well.
But, around his 27th year, Tal
bot decided that the issue was be
tween the demon in the bowl and
(Ooniinutd From Page One)
himself. He set out to win and he
“ That the Junior Crusade for did. He sought no medical aid in
Clean Reading has been a success his battle. He fought it out, al
is unquestionable,” the Rev. Fran most literally, on his knees— and
cis E. Benz, editor of the Catholic won. So devoted to simple faith
Boy declared as the campaign did Matt become that he not only
closed. “ These 60,000 Catholic removed his own disability, but
boys and girls fully recognize their the wonder of it became a matter
obligatiop to direct their efforts of comment and many afflicted per
untiringly towards the ultimate sons came to the gentle laborer
elimination o f the staggering vol with problems of their own.
ume o f immorality flung at youth
That Matt’s life has meant much
by dailies, weeklies, and monthly to his fellow men of high degree is
periodicals.”
shown by events in Dublin. There
Both publisher and distributor the Archbishop and Primate of
are held accountable. If the ob Ireland has taken the initial steps
jectionable paper or magazine of the long course looking to beati
comes directly to the home, the fication. So there may come the
children urge their parents to en time when the simple Matt will be
ter a protest, and, if the protect moved from his place on the outer
goes unheeded, they urge their wall to a position within the
parents to cancel their subscrip church.
tion. I f the paper or magazine is
procured at the com er drug store
or any other news rack, the same
procedure is followed, except that
if the proprietor o f the news stand
doesn’t discontinue handling the
immoral books and periodicals the
children urge their parents not to
patronize the place o f business.
(Continued From Page One)
Although the active membership ates was in 1932, and in that year
drive has been brought to a close, there were 46,196. Of this num
the principles to which the Cru ber, it reports, 43 per cent con
sade members pledged themselves tinued their education, in either
will continue until every obscene colleges, normal or professional
book, paper, or periodical is schools, or novitiates.
cleaned up or eradicated. Father
In a national summary o f all
Benz announced.
classes of Catholic educational in
stitutions, the pamphlet shows
that, as o f the 1934 survey, there
were 10,429 Catholic seminaries,
universities, and colleges, dioc
esan teachers’ colleges, normal
schools, secondary schools, and
elementary schools. These institu
tions had a total enrollment that
year o f 2,571,894 and an instruc
(Continued From Page One)
would fill a library. She has been tional personnel o f 85,820.
visited by many Bishops and other
A chart showing the growth of
high dignitaries o f the Church, and the Catholic school system reveals
her case has attracted world-wide that from 1920 to 1934 schools of
attention. The Church has not all classifications increased 1,723
made any official pronouncement in number, or 19.8 per eent; teach
thus far on the case o f Theresa ers increased 81,555 in number, or
Neumann. Strictly speaking, there 58.1 per cent, and the total in
is no need of new wonders for the crease in the number o f students
preservation and spead of Catholic in this period was 590,843, or 29.8
religion.
per cent.
Some see In her a sign or focal
The report says that Catholic
point around which the Catholicity elementary schools are conducted
o f the Teuton race is arousing in all o f the dioceses in the United
itself to combat paganism now
States, New York, with 906, hav
rampant in Germany. Others see
ing the largest number o f all the
in
the
sensational
portrayal states.
through Theresa Neumann o f the
In 1984, the pamphlet says,
harrowing, bloody details o f Cal
there were reported 7,886 elemen
vary, a re-emphasis for a doubt
tary schools, o f which 7,092 were
ing generation of the same theme
Christ taught when He showed His parochial schools, 434 were pri
vate, and 359 were institutional.
wounds to the doubting Apostle.
In that year there were 58,183
IFriedrich Ritter von Lama, who
teachers, this number including
has written several chronicles on 1,118 priests and brothers and 53,the famous mystic,, declares in his 670 sisters, or a total of 54,788 re
latest book, released in 1935: “ The
ligious teachers, and 3,934 lay
world concerns itself not at all teachers.
about this, but continues on its
The number of Catholic elemen
accustomed way. Therefore the tary school pupils, according to the
bloody tears constitute another o f 1934 survey, was 2,159,652.
the final warnings to mankind,
which stands on the edge o f the
abyss.”

ranization vrere not able to aay.
Possibly when the shock of his
death has been in some measure
softened, the various boards that
assisted him will complete this one
final project.
In these days of swift change,
material progress, and love of lux
ury, Matt’s life of toil and simple
faith, with self-chastisement, is an
echo of another age. Even his
death was akin to his life. He
died on a public highway, at 10, on
his way to church, falling upon the
stones.
When the body was prepared for
burial it was found to be entirely
clean, but around the waist was a
chain, tightly bound. Another was
on an arm and cords of humility
were entwined with them. His
wracked form became, to those who
stood a ^ut, an antithetic illustra
tion of what modern life is not;
and thus, little more than ten years
ago, began the legend of Matt Tal
bot now sweeping around the world.
Inasmuch as Matt Talbot is but
recently passed from earth, evi
dence relating to him is at hand.

Youths in
Crusade Against
Filthy Literature

Catholic Schools’
Network Growmg

Girls Abstinence
Now in 14th Year

‘Work, Not Wealth’

Educator Named
To Episcopacy
(Continued From Page One)

mately 110,000, cared for by 185
priests, religious and secular.

A a lateretting photograph of
Ckarlat M. Schwab, taken as ha
sailed for Europe. He advised the
youth o f America to shun the
search for wealth and to devote

t« work.

A special wire to the Register
from Seton Hall gives these facts
about the new Bishop:
Bishop-elect Monaghan was bom
Oct. 20, 1890, at Newark, N. J.
His mother, Mrs, Thomas P. Mon
aghan, is still living at 226 North
11th street, Newark. He attended
St. James’ school, Newark, and
Seton Hall high school and college,
being graduated from Seton Hall
with the Bachelor o f Arts degree
in 1911. He went to the North
American college, Rome,-Italy, to
study fo r the priesthood, and was
ordained a priest in Rome by Car
dinal Pompili May 29, 1916. Returning to the United States, he
served as a curate at St. Paul of
the Cross, Jersey City, eleven
years, and at St. Mary’s, Elizabeth.
He taught dogmatic theology at
Immaculate Conception seminary,
Darlington, seven years, and was
made president of Seton Hall and
director o f the Aquinas House of
Studies June 7, 1933.

Sunday, April 26,1936

R E G I S T E R

Run Nation’s Capital for a Day

IM M ORTALITY OF MAN
IS PROVED BY REASON

FiNGH YOITI
ISFXHUMED

(Continued From Page One)

(Continued From Page One)

(Continued From. Page One)

boy’s remains came into view, his
mother, the Comtesse de Fontgalland, who had stood in the rain
for two hours while the grave was
being opened and the coffin taken
out, stooped over to touch her son’s
arms with several pictures of him
as he looked in life.
To keep the relics safe in case
Guy should be found worthy of
canonization, the body was placed
in the Crypt of St. Felix in the
Great Seminary of Valence.
Of the 2,260,000 persons who
have petitioned for the beatifica
tion of the boy, 17,000 are in Eng
lish-speaking nations. His life has
been published in dozens of lan
guages, and millions of devout per
sons have come to look on him as
a heroic servant of God. Thirty
missionaries, 23 other priests, and
12 religious say that they owe their
vocations to the influence on their
lives of the little French boy. The
cause for his beatification was
opened in 1932, when Cardinal
Vcrdier set up an ecclesiastical
tribunal in Paris.
^
Guy was born Nov. 30,1913, and
was baptized by Bishop de Givergues of Valence. On the day
o f his Baptism, he was conse
crated to the Blessed Virgin. As a
very small child, he expressed the
wish to become a priest, but it is
recorded that on the day of his
First Communion, when he was
seven years old, Jesus told him:
“ You will never be a priest as
you desire; you will be My angel;
I will come soon.” Guy died in
January, 1924.
Though he was looked upon as
a dullard in the classroom, Guy dis
played a great interest in things
mechanical. When he saw his
first picture of the present Pope,
he wanted to build a model air
plane and fly to the Vatican to
present it to the Holy Father.
His great sense of honesty,
truth, and exceptional frankness
often made things embarrassing
for him and those about him. Guy
had been told that boys should al
ways give up their seats in trams
or other such places to old persons
whp had no place to sit. Once in
a tram, Guy took a long look at a
lady who was standing up, then
turned to his mother, and, in a
loud voice, asked: “ Do you really
think this lady is old enough to
make me get up for her?”
Among his happiest days were
those of his visits to Lourdes and
to the Shrine of Sti Therese, the
Little Flower. At Lourdes, he
blew kisses to the Blessed Virgin
and, as he was leaving the shrine,
turned to call out: “ I shall see
you again soon.”
Not many
months later, Guy de Fontgalland
was dead.
'

Mass, the coffin was borne from
the Cathedral through an honor
guard composed of 100 nuns.
Burial took jjlace at Maryknoll,
the mission society’s headquarters
at Ossining, N. Y., where the Most
Rev. John Gregory Murray, Arch
bishop of St. Paul, gave the final
blessing at the grave and 500
priests, nuns, students, and friends
looked on. The Very Rev. Msgr.
John F. Brady represented Cardi
nal Hayes at the grave.
The New York Mass was the
third Requiem sung for Bishop
Walsh since his death. At Mary
knoll he was accorded the ancient
monastic honors. Mass and an allnight vigil.
‘Leader of Flying Squadron’

Pnpllt of Catholic parochial tchooU wore among tho boy* and girl*
leleetod to “ run” tho Diitrict of Columbia govommont for a daT> on
April lb , the first “ Junior day” hold in the nation’* capital. Upper
photo show* Rogina Simms of Holy Name school talking over a problem
with Representative Mary T . Norton, whose post as chairman of the
House District committee makes her “ Mayoress” of Washington. Lower
photo: District Commissioner George £ . Allen praise* James Moulton
of Blessed Sacrament school for the manner in which he executed the
day’s work of a commissioner.— (Reni photos.)

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
‘Father Tim’*’ Successor Named

St. Louis.— The Rev. James P.
Johnston, pastor o f St. Malachy’s
church, has been named to the m s torate o f St. Patrick’s church, le ft
vacant by the death of the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Timothy ■Dempsey,
great friend o f the needy and
homeless here. A t a ,meeting o f
the officers o f the corporation
operating “ FaUier Tim” Dempsey’s
famous charities. Father Johnston
was elected Secretary and treas
urer. The operation o f all the
charities will continue without any
change in policy.
Retreat. League to Broadcast

Chicago.— St. Francis’ Laymen’s
Retreat league, an organization o f
professional and business men who
Chicago Nun’s Volume
promote retreats at Mayslake,
Added to C. U. Series Franciscan
retreat house, has ar
Chicago.— The Vocabulary and ranged fo r a radio program over
Style of the Soliloquiee and Dia station WAAF.
logues of St. Augustine, a disser
Centenary Delegate Selected
tation submitted by Sister M. Inez
Washington. — Representative
Bogan in partial fulfillment o f a Rene L. DeRouen o f Louisiana will
Doctor o f Philosophy degree, has represent the French-speaking peo
been published and added as the ple o f the United States on the
42nd volume t(> the Catholic Uni commission for the celebration of
versity o f America’s series of books the 200th anniversary o f the Battle
d-aling with patristic studies.
of Ackia, Mississippi, to be ob
served May 26.

Boxing Show to Feature
Bishop’s Benefit Dinner

News Latter Begun

St. Louis.— The Third Order of
St. Francis o f the United States
has just issued the first number of
a News Letter, the purpose of
which is “ to supply the national or
ganization and its far-flung con
stituent fraternities with the
means for contacting the public.”

Chicago.— A feature of the
annual corned beef and cabbage
dinner on April 28, sponsored by
the Most Rev. B. J. Shell, Auxiliary
Bishop of Chicago, will be a boxing
exhibition put on by the C. Y. 0.
Funds derived from the dinner
Singer* to Honor St. Patrick
will go for the benefit of hundreds
New York.— The Arion Singing
of homeless boys cared for by the society of Brooklyn and a ^ o u p o f
Catholic Youth organization.
well-known soloists, including Gio
vanni Martinellj, tenor of the
MetroMlitan opera, will present
Prelate Is Promoted
“ The Triumph of St. Patrick,” an
By Confederate Group oratorio by Pietro Yon, at St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral in the latter part
Savannah.— The R t Rev. Msgr. of this month.
JosMh D. Mitchell, V.G., pastor of
St. Patrick’s church here, has been Pastor for Melchite Rite Church
Utica, N. Y.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
named brigadier general and ad
jutant general on the staff of the Benedictos Abdinoor has been
commander-in-chief of the United named the new pastor o f St. Basil’s
Confederate ^Veterans.
For the (Melchite rite) church, here, by
past several years. Monsignor the Oriental Sacred Congregation
Mitchell has been chaplain of through the Apostolic Delegate at
Francis S. Bartow camp. Sons of Beirut, Syria. Msgi’. Abdinoor,
Confederate Veterans.
His ap a native o f Syria, was graduated
pointment came as a result of from the Propaganda college in
his work in keeping alive the tra Rome.
ditions of the Confederacy.
Widow of Governor, ConVert, Die*
Boston. — Funeral rites were
held in Holy Cross Cathedral for
6 Sisters Depart for
Mrs. Charlotte H. J. Guild, 71,
Missions in Manchukuo widow of Curtis Guild, former gov
Hartford, Conn.— Six sisters of ernor o f Massachusetts and United
the Daughters o f the Holy Ghost States Ambassador to Russia. Mrs.
left fo r missionary work in Man- Guild, a convert, was confirmed by
chukuo after a farewell ceremony Cardinal O’ Connell in 1928.
resided over by the Most Rev. Rector for Philadelphia Seminary
[aurice F. McAuliffe, Bishop of
Philadelphia.— The Very Rev.
Hartford. The m issions^ sisters Vincent L. Burns, president o f
will be led by Mother Marie Celine, Immaculate college, has been ap
superior o f St. Ann’s convent for pointed rector o f the Seminary of
the past three years, who started S t Charles Borromeo to succeed
the community o f the Daughters the Rt. Rev, Msgr. Joseph M.
o f the Holy Ghost at Fjsll River, Corrigan, neui rector o f the Cath
Mass., shorily after the time of olic University o f America.
the persecutions in France.
Apostolic Dalagata Given Honor

S

Priest Aids in Capture
Of Parish House Bandit
Dearborn, Mich.— By slipping
out a rectory window and notify
ing police, the Rev. Morgan Harris,
assistant at St. Alphonsus’ church,
was instrumental in the capture of
a bandit who gained admission to
the parish house by posing as a
probation department official and
,robbed the pastor, the Rev., John
A. Klich. In his attempted es
cape, the thief, an ex-convict, was
wounded in the abdomen.
An
accomplice escaped.

Degree

Brooklyn. —~ The
Most Rev.
Amleto C icog^ni, Apoatollc Dele
gate to the United States, was
awarded an honorary degree o f
Doctor of Laws by St. John’s
university April 25. The Rev.
Edward J. Walsh, C.M., president
o f St. John’s University, presided.
Church Lotteries Banned

Washington.— The federal |;ovemment Ima pffered free vacations
— behind the bars— to the mem
bers of any church or fraternal
organization in the District o f Co
lumbia who promote raffles, bingo
parties, or"* house-to-house c#n-

vasses in selling chances on
articles. These methods o f raising
funds are against the lottery laws,
and U. S. District Attorney L. C.
Garnett said violators are liable
to from one.to five-year sentences.
General Given Moraga Crest

San Francisco.— Major General
Paul'B. Malone, commanding the
Ninth Corps area o f the United
States with headquarters here, has
been selected as the 1936 recipient
of the Moraga crest, honor award
o f St. Mary’s college, Moraga.
Irish Bonds’ Date Extended

Washington.— The Irish Free
State has extended the date for the
filing o f claims fo r repayment of
the republic o f Ireland bonds to
June 30 o f this year. It is almost
certain this will be the last exten
sion. The work o f repayment is
being handled by Garth Healy of
117 Liberty street. New York.

Archbishop McNicholas, in his
e u lo ^ , characterized Bishop Walsh
as “ Hterally the leader o f a flying
squadron to save souls.” Mary
knoll, lie said, celebrating its 25th
anniversary this year, has done
more “ to make America missionminded than all the other religious
institutes in the country.”
“ Bishop Walsh,” he said, “ loved
all the people of the world, but he
was especially the friend o f China
and Japan. I am sure there is real
mourning for him today in those
countries. Loving America with
an intense love, he recoiled from
national strifes, armaments, com
petitions, prejudices, and selfish
ness, which destroy national friend
ships and p r o m o t e national
hatreds.”
Continuing, Archbishop McNich
olas emphasized Bishop Walsh’s
modesty and jo y in his work. He
gave all the credit fo r the success
of Maryknoll, His Excellency de
clared, to the relipous in the field.
“ Bishop Walsh in simplicity and
humility kept at his own task,”
A rchbi^op McNicholas asserted.
“ He had in mind the organization
o f diocesan priests. But he had
tho deep conviction that our Amer
ican priests are capable o f any
work and ready for any sacrifice,
if properly prepared.
“ With no sense o f false humil
ity did he protest that he was un
qualified to prepare them. He did
not even stop to ask why he was
chosen for tne work entrusted to
him. He wished merely to do the
best he could and left the rest to
Almighty God.”
Other high prelates who attend
ed the Cathedral rites were:
Bishops Edmond J. Fitzmaurice,
W ilm ii^ on ; John Mark Gagnon,
Erie; Francis P. Keough
dence; George L. Leech, Harris
burg; Maurice F. McAuliffe, Hart
ford; Gerald P. O’Hara, Savannah;
Thomas M. O’Leary, Springfield;
Thomas J. Walsh, Newark; Ray
mond Kearney, Auxiliary o f BrookIvn; Thomas fi. McLaughlin, Aux<
iliary o f Newark; Cuthbert O’ Gara,
C.P., Vicar Apostolic o f Yuanling,
China, and Thomas J. Wade, S.M.
Vicar Apostolic o f the North Solo
mon islands.

Housing Act to Aid Churches

Washington. — Hospitals, or
phanages, colleges, schools, and
churehes are among the institu
tions benefited by an amendment
to the National Housing act en
acted by congress. The amend
ment provides for insurance by the
housing administration of loans
made to such institutions fo r the
purpose of financing “ alterations,
repair, and additions upon im
proved‘property, and the purchase
and installation o f eaujpment and
machinery upon such real prop
erty, by the owners thereof or by
lessees.”
Catholic on Commission
Washington. — William (Jriffln,
a Catholic, editor and publisher of
the New York Enquirer, Kas been
appointed by President Roosevelt
to act as American membe r of the
the Commission o f Inquiry pro
vided for in the Treaty <f Con
ciliation between this country and
Poland, signed in Washington
Aug. 16, 1928.

Slow Death Is
Fate of Prelate
(Continued From Page One)

consecration. He was sent to the
penal colony in the White sea in
1930.
While actual murdering o f cap
tive priests seems to have ceased
in Russia, the campaign against
religion is g^iing on under a new
technique. Orders have been sent
out to those in charge o f prisons
where religious captives are kept
to “ encompass their deaths by your
regulations and your treatment of
them, but do not murder them.”
These orders have kept the prisons
real places o f torture and bar
barity. Prisoners are kept weeks
and weeks without sleep, in con
tinuous blazes of light day and
night. They arc interrogated for
days on end until they go out of
Jesuit Anthropologists Unite
New York.— After the closing their minds. Several Bishops were
session of the Catholic Anthropo among those who died in the last
logical conference at Fordham uni two years.
Prie*t Die* of Stervetion
versity, the Jesuit anthropologists
The Rev. Fjedor Minakow of
met to form the Jesuit Anthropo
Chabarovsk died a lingering death
logical association.
of
starvation for his religion, Nasch
C. D. of A . to Join in Communion
Newark, N. J. — The annual Putji, a Russian paper, reports, and
several other priests nave died in
Mother’s day Communion Masses the face o f barbarous treatment by
of 2,0()0 subordinate courts of the
Soviet governors.
Catholic Daughters o f America will
be celebrated throughout the
United States, Canada, Puerto AGED RUSSIAN NUNS
Rico, and Cuba Sunday, May 10. PUT IN LABOR CAMP
Berlin.— Forty nuns of advanced
Social Action School Begun
age who had been residing in a
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Very Rev. convent near Wershpnsk, Soviet
Edward J. Walsh, C.M., president Russia, were deported to a.forced
o f St. John’s university, announces labor camp in the noi'th, and their
the establishment of a new, tuition convent was burned to the ground
less school of social action, with by political police agents, accord
the opening o f the spring session ing to reports reaching here from
April 27.
Moscow.
Transferred to Turkey
The Russian-language newspa
_Boston. — The Rev. _ Romano per, Nash Put], of Charbin, Man
Simone,'‘ O.P.M., pastor o f ‘St. Fran churia, reports that ten Orthodox
cis o f Assisi church. East Cam priests, whose names the paper
bridge, has been transferred to gives, were recently deported into
Istanbul, Turkey, to take charge of concentration camps or shot. In
the Franciscan missions of that two instances, lay people were exe
country and Greece.
cuted because they had given ma
terial support to priests.
40 Nun* at Registrars’ Meet
Throughout Siberia, Church fu 
Detroit.— Forty nuns, represent
ing 23 Catholic colleges and 14 nerals are strictly forbidden. Those
religious orders, were among the arranging them in spite of this
400 delegates attending the 24th ruling are liable to be given heavy
convention o f the American Asso jail sentences. Funeral Masses are
ciation o f Collegiate Registrars, no longer permissible.
here.
State Sodality Meet in Kansas

Atchison, Kans.— The fifth an
nual state convention o f the
Kansas State Sodality union will be
held this year on May 2 at ML S t
Scholastica’s college. The meet
will open with an outdoor Missa
Recitata celebrated by tho Most
Rev. Francis Johannes, Bishop o f
Leavenworth.

Missionary Brothers

eisions are the result o f an action
in the brain, it seems that this
theory fails. On examination of
evidence, it appears that corre
spondence between brain activity
and consciousness is not complete.
My conclusion that thinking is
partly divorced from the brain
suggests, then, the possibility of
consciousness after death,
“ Let us look at it from a little
different angle.
If freedom of
choice on the part of man is ad
mitted, as many leading scientists
do admit on the basis of indeter
minism, then it follows by the same
line of reasoning that one’s
thoughts are not the result of
molecular reactions obeying fixed
physical laws. For, if they were,
his thoughts would be fixed by phys
ical conditions and his choice
would be made for him. Thus, if
there is freedofh, there must be
at least some thinking possible
quite independently of any corre
sponding cerebral process.”
It
follows that consciousness may per
sist after the brain is destroyed.

Pointing out that only tha mech
anistic theory requires the ob
literation o f thought with the de
struction of the brain, Dr. Comp
ton assorts: “ But, by the new
physics, the mechanistic concept
that a definite thought is the re
sult of an equally definite physical
change in the brain hai become
difficult to defend.”

In defending his belief in im
mortality, Dr. Compton quotes as
follows from his recent book. The
Freedom of Man: “ Tho thoughts
of man, which have come to con
trol to go great an extent the de
velopment o f life upon this planet,
are conceivably to the Lord of
Creation among the most impor
tant things in the world.” From
this point of view, we might expect
nature to preserve at all costa tha
living souls that are so important.
This would mean tha immortality
o f the individual consciousness.
Biologically s p e a k i n g , life,
whether it be an apple seed or the
germ cell o f man, is essentially
continuous. The ap^le may decay,
but the seed grows into a new tree
that flowers and begets new seeds.
The fruit and the tree will die, but
there is a continuity of life ia the
cells that develop from seed to
tree, to flower to seed, over and
over again. “ As thought is su
perior to organism, and, we be
lieve, outlives it, may we not also
(Continued From Page One)
logically say that continuity of
Other members of the Hierarchy consciousness, mind, or soul may
present at the ceremony were:
be presumed from tha essential
Arehblshops Fi^nel* J. X . Beekmsn,
D ubuque U * th l* i C. L*nih«n, O rm t eternality of the germ cell?” asks
F*U i. rttired, * * 4 Ssm utl A . Striteh, Dr. Compton.
Milwsuke*.
These things are not proof of
Bisbepi Henry Altholf. BelleTille; Ger
ald T. B *r*»n, D*> Hoinea; Stanitlau* V . immortality, the scientist says, but
Bona, Grand Island; Joseph* F. Buseb, St. they form a safe basis for pro
Cloud: John A . Flocrib, L oaliville; J ot- ceeding in philosophical and reepb M. Gilmore, Helena; Jame* A . Griffin,
Springfleld in Illinois; Edmond Healan, li^ous reasoning, which is all that
Sioux C ity; Edward F. Hoban, Rockford; science can do in dealing with prob
France! Johannee, Leavanworth; Francis lems of this kind.
“ It is not in
C. Kelley, Oklahoma City and Tnlsn;
consistent with science thot one
Franeia M. Kally, W inona; Eouli B.
Kucera, Lincoln; C. Hubert LeBIond, should seek an answer to the riddle
St. Joseph; Bernard J. Mahoney, Sioux of the ages by means o f philosophy
F alls; Aloyslus J. Huench, Fargo: John F, or religious or moral reasoning.
Noll, Fort W ayn e; Joseph A . Ritter, In
In fact, it is the scientific spirit
dianapolis; James H . Ryan, Omaha; Jos
eph
U.
Seblarman,
Peoria;
Joseph that he should do so, for the spirit
Sehrembi, Cleveland: Urban J. Vehr, of science is the search for reliable
Denver; Thomas A . W elch, Duluth, and knowledge as a guide to human
Charles D. W hite, Spokane.
action. . . .
Auxiliary Bishops William D. O’ Brien,
Chicago, and Christian H . Winkalmsnn,
“ It is not for me here to go
St. Louis. Abbots Am broie Reger, O.S.B.,
into religious phases of immortal
St. Bernard, A la .; Philip Ruggle, O.S.B.,
Conception, M o .: Martin Voth, Atchison, ity, however, as others can do that
far better than I can. I would
Kans., and Justus W irth, Peru, 111.
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernerd F. Meyer, say, though, that, necessarily and
Prefect Apostolic of Wuehow, China, and
appropriately, the evidence of re
tho Rt, Rov. M sgr, Dennis J. Murphy,
Administrator of tba Dtocesa of Nashville, ligious faith and teaching in this
field is supreme over all.’’^
alto were present.

Bishop Adrian
Is Consecrated
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ASK AND LEARN

'^STRANGE BUT TRUE’

The Catholic translation of the
Bible is known as the Douay Ver
sion. The Protestant translation
commonly used is known as the
King James or Authorised Version.
The Catholic Version will have the
following or something similar on
the title page: “ The Holy Bible
translated from the Latin Vulgate,
diligently compared with the He
brew, Greek, and other editions in
divers languages. The Old Testa
ment first published by the Eng
lish college at Douay, A, D. 1609,
and the New Testament first pub
lished by the English college at
Rheims, A. D. 1582.” Moreover
the approbation of a Bishop, Arch
bishop, or Ca’.'dinal Archbishop will
be printed in the Catholic Version
either on the title page or on the
page following. Insist, when pur
chasing a Bible, on the Douay Ver
sion. The UBS o f Protestant Ver
sions is forbidden to Catholics,

A friend of mine who is a nonCatholic told me that the sixth pe
tition of the Our Falh,i,' must be
said: ’’Lead us away from tempt^
tion,” because God who is in
finite justice cannot lead us into
temptation. This friend says that
the former words are a wrong
translation from the Greek. May
I say the Our Father in the usual
way?
Your friend is wrong. “ Into
temptation” is a correct literal
translation of the Greek “ eis
peirasmon.” Continue therefore to
say the “ Our Father” in the old
way, “ Lead us not into tempta
tion.” It is true that since God is
infinite holiness He cannot be the
direct cause o f evil. But it must
be remembered that there are two
kinds of temptation: 1. Tests by
which God tries our fidelity; 2.
Solicitations to evil. God cannot
solicit us to evil; hence in this pe
tition the word “ temptation” is
not to be taken in that sense. But
temptation may be understood in
the sense of occasions of sin. We
are ardently to desire and earnest
ly ask of God that He place us not
in these occasions of sin. He is
the First and Sovereign Cause who
shapes and fashions all things. In
leading us as a result o f the force
of circumstances into an occasion
of sin He does not lead us into
temptation as does the Devil who
solicits us to evil. We beseech
Our Heavenly Father then so to
arrange our lives by His Provi
dence that we may never be placed
in circumstances where the oc
casions o f sin seem too numerous
and too alluring for our strength.
It is impossible, as long as we are
in this life, to avoid all occasions
of .=!in, but God can so arrange
things that these occasions will be
reduced to a minimum and will
not be beyond our strength to re
sist and overcome.

If in making the nine first Fri
days I unintentionally miss one,
do I have to start over or may J
continue from where I left off?
The nine first Fridays must be
consecutive, and therefore when
the series is interrupted one is to
begin anew and continue for nine
consecutive first Fridays.

What is the theological and his
torical distinction between the
Catholic "Peace on earth to men of
good will,” and ythe Protestant
"Peace on earth, pood will among
men" ?
The various wordings o f this
well-known hymn o f the angels
chanted at Christ’s birth and re
corded in St. Luke’s Gospel, chap
ter two, verse 14, are due to variant
readings in the ancient Greek
manuscripts. It depends on wheth
er the Greek word “ eudokias” or
“ eudokia” is read. “ Eudokias” is
the genitive case and qualifies
“ men.” “ Eudokia” is the nomina
tive case in apposition to “ peace.”
This latter reading from the fourth
century on was commonly accepted
by the Greeks and Syrians, being
found in all the Greek fathers after
that date as also in the Bpharic
and Armenian versions. In favor
of “ eudokias” we have Origen, the
most ancient manuscripts, Vaticanus (early part of the fourth
century), Sinaiticus (middle of the
fourth
century),
Alexandrinus
(close of the fourth century), the
ancient translations, Sahidic, early
Latin and Vulgate, also probably
Tatian’s Diatessaron. According
to Father Pope the manuscript
evidence is equally divided betjyeen
the twe readings, and he thinks
that the reading “ good will to men”
gives a better balanced clause, but
Father Lagrange thinks that the
reading “ to men of good will” fits
in better with the rhythm.
Modern critics favor the reading
that has been adopted by the Vul
gate and that is in the Catholic
Bible, but explain it differently.
Indeed the phrase “ men of good
will” admits of a twofold inter
pretation. “ Good will” may either
denote a subjective disposition in
men, or it may indicate that men
have been the recipients or objects
o f God’s good will.
The King
James Version, “ newly edited by
the American Revision committee,”
reads the passage: “ And on earth
peace among men in whom He is
well pleased.” Goodspeed’s trans
lation has it: “ Peace to men He
favors.”

I f a Catholic lawyer, who knows
that the man he is defending is
guilty, does all in his power to
prove that the criminal is not
guilty, and even lies for his sake,
is he, the lawyer, doing wrong?
Lawyers may in safe conscience
defend criminals and seek to in
duce the judge or jury to bring in
a verdict of acquittal, even though
the guilt of the criminal is evi
dent, provided the defense lawyer
uses only honest, truthful, and

B y M , J» Murray

licit means, and does not have re
course to lying and fraud. This
is based on the principle that an
accused person is to be presumed
innocent until he has been con
victed in court. The defense law
yer who lies in order to avoid the
conviction of his client is guilty of
sin, as also if he employs any kind
of fr^ud.
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Are the teachings of the Cath
olic Church derived entirely from
the Old Testament?
No. The teachings of the Cath
olic Church are derived from her
Divine Founder, Jesus Christ.
These teachings happen to be par
tially expressed in the Old Testa
ment and partially in the New.
But neither the Old nor the New
Testament, taken either singly or
together, contains a complete state
ment o f Catholic doctrine. The
New Testament writings are oc
casional, that is, composed to meet
some particular difficulty or answer
some particular need; and not in
tended by their authors to be a
formal or complete and systematic
statement of Christian doctrine.
Jesus Christ did not command His
Apostles to write, but to deliver
orally by preaching His message
to mankind. The Apostles, fol
lowing this direction, gave the doc
trines of Jesus Christ to the living,
infallible Church, and that living,
infallible Church has these 1,900
years faithfully transmitted those
teachings to generation after
generation.

Why do not Catholics have Mass
or funeral services in the after
noon?
As regards Mass, the general
law of the Church (canon 821)
prescribes that it is not to be
celebrated earlier than one hour
before the aurora nor later than one
hour after mid day. Moreover, an
other Church law (canon 808) pre
scribes that the celebrant of Mass
observe the natural fast (abstin
ence from all food and drink) from
midnight until after the celebra
tion o f Mass. It is rather difficult
to observe such a fast until mid
afternoon or late evening.
As regards funeral services,
they may be held at any time in
the afternoon or evening, provided
there is no Mass, and also pro
vided there is no local regulation
prescribing* that funerals be held
in the morning. Catholics gener
ally, because of their deep faith in
the efficacy o f the Mass towards
aiding the souls in purgatory, wish
to have the Holy Sacrifice offered
at the funerals of their loved ones
for the eternal repose of their
souls, and, accordingly, Catholics'
funerals are generally held in the
morning.
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In our recent observations on
the requisites for worthy reception
of the sacrament of Penance we
declared that contrition is so nec
essary that nothing else can supply
for it in obtaining pardon of sin.
Before considering Confession, as
an integral part o f the sacrament,
it should be noted that it is hypo
critical and unavailing to confess
one’s sins to the priest if one has
not, at the same time, the sincere
determination to amend one’s life
and to sin no more. The resolu
tion o f amendment is an essential
element o f contrition. This reso
lution, like our contrition, must
be interior, universal, and super
natural. It is “ interior” (sincere)
when we are determined to avoid
at least all grievous sins, so that
we are willing to suffer anything
rather than commit one mortal
sin. We must be resolved, more
over, to shun the danger, and
especially the proximate occasion,
of sin, and to use the necessary
means of amendment; apd we must
intend to make due satisfaction
for our sins, and to repair what
ever injury we may have done to
our neighbor. By the “ proximate
occasion o f sin” is meant a person,
amusement, company, and such
like, by which we usually have
been led into sin, or probably will
be, if we do not avoid them. It is
a strict duty to shun the proxi
mate occasion o f sin whenever
possible; for he who will not avoid
the occasion of sin has not a sin
cere purpose to avoid sin itself.
Besides, the priest’s absolution is
o f no avail to such a one, but only
aggravates his guilt.
Confession itself is a sorrowful
declaration of our sins to a priest,
in order to obtain absolution from
him. This declaration must be en
tire, sincere, and clear; otherwise,
we can not hope to obtain pardon.
It is “ entire” when we confess at
least all grievous sins that we
remember, together with their
number and necessary circum
stances. I f we do not recollect
the exact number, we must declare
it as well as we are able, saying,
fo r instance: “ I have committed
this sin about . . . . tiroes a day,
week, or month.” Mention must
be made o f such circumstances as
change the nature, or ag^avate
the guilt, of our sins, and, in gen
eral, whatever will enable the con
fessor (i.e., priest) to judge right
ly o f the state o f our conscience
and to put us on our guard against
relapsing into sin.
We should
bear in mind that the priest in the
confessional has to fulfill a three
fold office o f spiritual physician,
judge, and counselor; and, there
fore, he must know the coim tion
o f the penitent and the circum
stances o f his ills, or transgres
sions. In declaring the circum
stances of our sins, however, we
must avoid making known any per
son who was concerned in their
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CATHOLIC LITURGICS. Translatsil from th* G«rfn*i>
R* Stappar, S.TJD., by D. Baiar, O.F.M,
St. Anthony Guild Prasi, Patarson,
N. J. Pp. 369. 13.
Amarican priests and saminarians ara hara presantad with a
translation of a standard work
tong in use in German-spaaking
lands, and dasarvedly hald in high
roputo,
KATH OLISCH ES
LITURGIK, by a profassor of liturgy
at the University of Muenster.
Dr. Baiar bases his translation
on t b 1931 edition of S tapper,
and, with tha latter’ s advice, and
eonsant, makes certain adapta
tions to accommodate the work to
the American scene. The scope of
the field is indicated by the six
general haadings:
Liturgy
in
General, Liturgical Places, Litur
gical Saasons, Liturgical Prayer,
The Mass, and The Sacramentals.
A topical bibliography covers 30
pages.
In warmly recommending the
work to seminarians and priests,
one feels constrained to express the
hope that subsequent editions of
the book will be revised from two
viewpoints. First, it is hardly pos
sible to find this or any book on
corporate worship adequate nowa
days that takes such scant note of
the current internal davelopment
of liturgy, which, as the author
says, “ has found expression in part
in the so-called liturgical move
ment, which in recent years has
pervaded various European coun
tries . . . and has home abundant
fruit in the United States.”
Yet
the presentation of this most imortant phase of modern Church
flife is left to the resources of the
teacher. Again, it is hoped that
future editions will broaden the
basis of the German original by
mora citations from English and
other non-German sources.
This book marks a decided ad
vance in American liturgical study.
It is a valuable and very welcome
addition to our shelves.-—Gerald
Ellard, S.J.
i

CORRELATIVE ENGLISH. By

Risen Christ Qave Power to Forgive
Sin; Told Church She Couldn^t Err
(Post-Easter Bible Talk)

In this period when the Church
is celebrating the fact o f Christ’s
resurrection from the dead, it is
consoling to recall some of the
great truths that the Master in

Sincerity Keynote
Of Good Confession
(One of a New Series on the
Catechism)

Special Homage
:r e g i s t e r :
Given to Joseph
THE BO O K ;
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AMr«Mi f . O. Bax 1497, Om tct , Calarxio
TViZI you pfcowe tell me how to
tell the difference between a Cath
olic Bible and a Protestant one, I
went to a store the other day to
buy a Bible and I haven’t the
slightest idea which Bible it is.
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commission; we must refrain from
superfluous details, and must ex
press ourselves with such modesty
and prudence as the nature of the
sin allows.
While we are not
obliged to confess venial sins, it is
well to do so, and especially if we
do not know whether the sin is
mortal or venial. Many people
mistake mortal sins for venial ones,
and vice versa.
For our Confession to be “ sin
cere,” we must accuse ourselves
just as we sincerely believe our
selves guilty before God, without
concealing or disguising anything,
or excusing it by vain pretences.
As a compelling motive to ensure
sincerity, the penitent should con
sider that a Confession that is
not sincere procures him neither
remission of sins nor peace o f con
science, but— what is worse— the
Confession, as well as the Com
munion that follows it, is another
grievous sin— a sacrilege— and de
serves eternal punishment. If we
have omitted something in Con
fession that we were obliged to
declare, whether because we were
ashamed to confess it or because
we did not sufficiently examine our
conscience, we must declare in how
many Confessions we have omitted
it through our fault, and repeat
them all, since they v/eie on that
account bad Confessions. If, how
ever, we have omitted a mortal sin
without our fault, it is required
only that we mention it in the
next Confession.
Our Confession is “ clear” when
we so express ourselves that the
Confessor can understand every
thing well, and can clearly see the
state of our conscience. It is not
sufficient, therefore, merely to say
that we have not loved God, or
that we have thought or spoken
evil; but we must distinctly name
and specify the different sins. The
sort of “ general Confession” that
Is permissible is that in which we
repeat all or some of our former
sins. Such a Confession is neces
sary as often as our former Con
fessions were sacrilegious, either
through want of sincerity or of
sorrow and resolution of amend
ment, or through a culpable negli
gence in the examination of our
conscience. General Confession is
principally useful and advisable as
a preparation fpr First Commun
ion; upon entering a new state of
life (such as the religious or mar
riage state); in dangerous illness,
and at the time of a mission, jubi
lee, etc.
As a word'of advice and exhorta
tion to those who are inclined to
be hasty and too perfunctory in
making their Confessions, they
should listen with attention to the
instruption th a t' the confessor
may think proper to give, and to
the penance he enjoins, replying
with sincerity and humility to
questions he may ask, and taking
care not to leave the confessional
before he has given notice by say
ing: “ Go in peace,” “ God bless
you!” or something similar.

sisted upon in the time between
the first Easter morning and His
ascension into heaven 40 days
later. It was in this time that H e:
1. Instituted the sacrament of
Penance, giving to the Apostles
and their successors the power to
forgive sins.
2. Formally aiipointed St. Peter
to the primacy over the Church,
iving him the power to feed both
lis ‘ Tambs” and His "sheep.”
3. Promised the Holy Ghost to
the Church (repeating promises
previously made).
4. Promised that He Himself
would be with the Church all days
even to the end o f the world.
As Catholics, we are especially
interested in these teachings of
Christ, for our Church has main
tained them in controversy with
others who denied them.
We find the account of the es
tablishment o f Penance as a sacra
ment in John xx: “ Now when it
was late that same day, the first
o f the week, and the doors were
shut, where the disciples were
gathered together, for fear o f the
Jews, Jesus came and stood in the
midst, and said to them: Peace
be to you. And when He had said
this. He showed them His hands
and His side. The disciples there
fore were glad, when they saw the
Lord. He therefore said to them
again: Peace be to you. As the
Father hath sent Me, I also send
you. When He had said this. He
breathed on them; and He said to
them: Receive ye the Holy Ghost.
Whose sins you shall forgive, they
are forgiven them; and whose sins
you shall retain, they are re
tained.”
The fact that the
Apostles were
le Ap'
given the power of forgivini
ing or
of retaining the forgivenessI o f sin
indicates the necessity o f auricular
Confession. The power is not an
arbitrary one, but, if mortal sins
are not repented o f, a priest does
not have the right to grant absolu
tion. The priest must know the
sins and the dispositions o f the
penitent. Only through Confession
18 this possible. History records
that Confession has existed in the
Church from the earliest times.
Likewise we know that this was an
extremely difficult doctrine to put
across with the people, one so diffi
cult that if it did not come from
Christ Himself it would be impos
sible to make the people accept it.
No Catholic has ever yet been
found who really enjoys going to
Confession; but the sacrament is
one of the nfost consoling features
of our religion, and the mental
relief it gives is inexpressible. Not
without reason did Christ establish
this sacrament on the evening of
the very day He proved His Di
vinity by rising from the tomb. It
it the sacrament by which we rise
again and again from the death of
sin. He knew well how weak men
would rebel against it; but the
price men pay for going to heaven
is humiliation, and the sacrament
o f Penance is par excellence the
sacrament of humility.
The Church is Divinely protect
ed against error in her teaching
about such matters as Confession,
for Christ promised her Divine
assistance and established the Pa
pacy as the center o f truth.
There are various texts to up
hold Peter’ s primacy over the other
Apostles, and one o f toe most strik
ing is that recorded in John xxi.
Some o f the disciples were fishing
in the sea o f Tiberias, after the

Resurrection. When morning came,
Jesus stood on the shore, but the
disciples did not recognize Him.
His body, we must remember, was
glorified after His resurrection and
that fact had somewhat altered His
appearance, He
u e asked
asKea the
tne disciples
aiscipies
appearance.

Llewelyn Lloyd. St. Louis. Herder.
1936. Pp. 303. $1.25 (re U il).
The composition of this textbook
for the second year of high school
was motivated by the desire to present B method of giving a
knowledge of English rules of
grammar and punctuation, of cor
rectness and facility in self-expres
sion that will transfer itself inte
the very life of tha pupil, net only
for the direct purposes of his Eng
lish class Itself, but for evary other
class while at school and for every
emergency in later life.
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was called to St. Stephen’s church

the right side o f the ship. So heavy
did it immediately become With
fish that they were unable to draw
it up. Peter now recognized Christ,
and in his impatience to greet
Him cast himself into the sea and
swam ashore. The othef disciples
came in the boat, dragging the net
with them. Christ had a fire on
shore,. with a fish cooking, and
bread. The Master invited them
to dine and they ate, together with,
Him. “ This is now toe third time,”
continues S t John, “ that Jesus
was manifested to His disciples,
after He was risen from the dead.
When therefore they had dined,
Jesus saith to Simon Peter: Simon,
son o f John, lovest thou Me more
than these? He saith to Him: Yea,
Lord, thou knowest that I love
Thee. He saith to him; Feed My
lambs. He saith to him again:
Simon, son o f John, lovest thou
Me? He saith to Him: Yea, Lord,
Thou knowest that I love Thee. He
saith to him: Feed My Iambs. He
said to him the third tim e: Simon,
son o f John, lovest thou Me?
Peter was grieved, because He had
said to him the third time: Lovest
thou Me? And he said to Him:
Lord, Thou knowest all things:
Thou knowest that I.love Thee. He
said to him: Feed My toeep.”
The lambs and sheep mean the
faithful and the pastors o f the
Church. Without exception, both
the lambs and the sheep are given
into Peter’ s hands for feeding. A
shepherd has absolute care o f a
flock. \ Christ here gives to Peter
the care of His flock. He makes
him the chief shepherd. Christ, on
this momentous occasion, estab
lished a primacy o f both honor
and jurisdiction in His Churchthe primacy of the Popes, who, as
Bishops o f Rome, are the succes
sors o f toe office Peter held when
he died. In Matt, xvi, Jesus had
promised this primacy to Peter,
when He said: “ And I say to thee:
That thou art Peter; and upon this
rock I will build My Church, and
the gates o f hell shall not prevail
against it. And I will give to thee
the keys o f the kingdom o f heaven.
And whatsoever thou shalt bind
npon earth, it shall be bound also
in heaven: and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth, it toall be
loosed also in heaven.” The Apos
tle to whom this was said was
orrinally known as Simon, son o f
John. But Christ changed his name
to Peter, which means Rock, In.
the Aramaic language that Christ
spoke, the word for rock was
Kephas or Cephas. Therefore
Christ said: “ And I say to thee:
That thou art Rock, and upon this
Rock I will build My Churto.” 'The
argument in favor o f the Catholic
faith in the personal selection by
Christ o f Peter as the leader o f the
Church is overwhelmingly strong;
and that this primacy includes the
right o f absolute definition o f what
Is or what is not in the real teach
ings o f Jesus Christ is shown by
the giving to Peter o f the keys o f
the kingdom o f heaven, with the
power of defining and ruling in a
way that will be as binding in
heaven as it is on earth. As toe
Apostle who loved Christ most, it

here to treat a woman who had
collapsed at the altar rail. He
hurried down the aisle, looked at
the woman, felt her pulse, and pro
nounced her dead. The woman
was his mother.

History of Milwaukee
Published by Catholic
Milwaukee, Wise.— A 25-page
book tracing the history and
growth o f Milwaukee fv m Indian
camp to metropolis, A Short His
tory of Milwaukee, has just been
published by George Bruce,^K.S.G.,
who was born here 80 years ago.
would seem that in some meaaore
Peter earned the glory of the pri
macy. Here we have toe supreme
key to spiritual success— love of
God.
Christ’s assertion that toe gates
o f hell should not prevail against
the Church is proof t ^ t she can
not err in giving us His teachings.
But He made this truth even
plainer when Ha promised the Holy
Ghost to her, and when He algo
promised His own eontinu'ed abid
ing in her. “ When He, the Spirit
o f truth, is come. He will teach
you all truth,” the Master told the
Apostles (John xvi, 13). And just
before His ascension into heaven,
Jesus said to them: “ You shall
receive the power o f the Holy
Ghost coming npon you, and you
shall be witnesses unto Me in Jeru
salem, and in all Judea, and Sama
ria, and even to the uttermost part
of the earth” (Acts i). The Holy
Ghost came, as we know from the
first chapter of toe Acts, upon
about 120 persons, including Mary,
toe Mother o f Jesus, and the
Apostles.
The promise o f Christ’s con
tinued presence in toe Church is
recorded at the very end of the
Gospel according to St. Matthew
when, having assembled the 11
Apostles on a mountain, the risen
Christ said to them: “ All power
is given to Me in heaven and in
earth. Going therefore, teach ye
all nations: Baptizing them in the
name o f the Father, and of the
Son, and o f the Holy Ghost. Teach
ing them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded
you: and behold I am with you all
days, even to the consummation o f
toe world."
The Apostles, and their succes
sors in office, are therefore Di
vinely commissioned to teach all
nations and to baptize, and they
must insist on Christ’s doctrine in
its integrity, not limiting it to the
desires, o f men— they must teach
them to observe all thinw what
soever He has commanded. Christ
assures them that all power is
given to Him in heaven and on
earth; therefore there can be no
question o f His right to commis
sion them. And finally, as assur
ance to them o f His protection, He
promises His abiding presence in
toe Church. We Catholics are not
wrong, therefore, when we say the
Church could not fall into error
about Christ’s teachings, but that
she is, in very truth, the Living
Voice o f God in the world.

Because Feast of Spouse of Blessed Mother
Fell in Lent, the Church Honors Her
Patron After Easter
(The Liturgy— W eek of April 26 tablishment o f numerous schools
and colleges arnoM the German
to May 2 )

peoples, St. Peter Canisius earned
for himself the title o f the Second
Apostle of the German race. The
saint joined the Jesuit order after
he determined he was not suited
for a career at law. St. Ignatius
proved the ability o f S t Peter
by assigning him many missions.
The saint attended the Council o f
Trent at two of its sessions as ad
vising theologian. A ^ in s t his
will he was made provincial o f a
new province including South Ger
many, Austria, and
Bavaria.
Toward the end o f his life, St.
Peter went to Fribourg, Switzer
land, where he Interested himself
in the foundation o f the now fa
mous University o f Fribourg. The
saint is noted for his authorship
of a catechism that has attained
2 Popes Received
enormous popularity and has been
republished hundreds o f times, be
M artyrs’ Crown
The dividing o f Rome into par sides being translated into almost
ishes is attributed to S t Cletus, a every known language. The saint
Roman o f patrician birth, who suc died at Fribourg in 1697.
ceeded to the Pontificate in 76 A.
D. The saint expired in the per St. Paul o f Cross
Founded Passionists
secution o f Domitian in 83 A. D.
In the reign o f S t Marcellinus
Early in the 18th century, S t
the persecution o f Christians was Paul of the Cross founded the
so relentless that no less than 17,- Passionist order. The saint spent
000 souls were put to death for his youth in the practice o f austere
their religion. Marcellinus was pieties.
Ordained at Rome, he
slain with three otoers and the soon gathered about him numerous
bodies of toe martyrs were left disciples, and, aided by them,
exposed in the forum as a warning preached everywhere with singular
and an an intimidation to their charity the mystery o f the cross.
fellow believers. S t Marcellinus The members of the Passionist
ruled from 296 A. D. to 804 A, D. order take a vow to propagate the
the memory o f the Savior’s Pa^
Noted Catechism
sion.
Wonderful
supernatural
Written by Saint
graces bore witness to the sanctity
By his eloquent preaching, by o f St. Paul. He died at an ad
his brilliant writing, and by his es- vanced 4ige in 1775.
St. Vitalis was the father o f Sts.
Pontiff Quoted in
Gervase and Protase. He was also
one o f the first citizens o f Milan
Religious Booklet to
become a Christian. He prob
New York.— His Holiness heads
ably
suffered martyrdom. under
a list of distinguished persons who
the persecution o f Nero about the
are quoted on toe subject o f re- same time as Sts. Peter and Paul.
limon in a pamphlet of the Nation
al Committee for Religion and C h u r c h R e c a l l s
Welfare Recovery, here. The state
ment o f the Holy Father is as fol St. Joseph’s Virtues
lows: “ Social reconstruction, so
Because the Feast o f St. Joseph
much desired, must be preceded by falls within Lentontide, the Church
a profound renewal o f the Chris honors with special homage tha
tian spirit.” Second on the list of dignity and supernatural excel
those quoted is President Roose lence o f St. Joseph in the time
velt. The list includes five former after Easter. We are reminded
Presidents o f the United States, again at this siiecial solemnity of
two governors, former Governor the purity, humility, and the spirit
Alfred E. Smith o f New York, one of prayer and meditation o f Jos
mayor, scientists, educators, and eph, who lived with the Divine
Child and the Blessed Mother at
clergymen.
Nazareth after the manner of
Moses, under a cloud with God.
Priest Whose Work Is
The second Sunday after Easter
falls on April 26. Sts. Cletus and
Marcellinus, Popes and Martyrs,
are commemorated.
St. Peter
Canisius, Confessor and Doctor, Is
honored Monday, April 27. On
Tuesday, April 28, St. Paul o f the
Cross is, venerated. St. Vitalis,
Martyr, is commemorated. The
Church marks the Solemnity o f S t
Joseph, Spouse o f the Blessed Virin, Wednesday, April 29. S t
eter o f Verona, Martyr, is com
memorated.
S t Catherine of
Siena, Virgin, is honored Thurs
day, April 30. Friday, May 1,
marks the feast day o f Sts. Philip
and James, Apostles. We recall
St. Athanasius, Bishop, Confessor,
and Doctor, Saturday, May 2.

f

Proscribed Submits Saint Converted

Madrid__ The Rev. Alonso Getino, O.P., whose book. The Great

Many Heretics

on the Index by toe Sacred Congre
gation o f the Holy Office, has made
public submission to the will o f the
Holy See in a statement published
in the press. The Sacred Congre
gation o f the Holy Office has not
^ecified what passages in the book
are erroneous, but Father Getino
hopes to publish a correct edition
that has the approbation of toe
Church. -

became a model o f prayer and pen
ance. Always opposed to heresy,
he devoted himself to the conver
sion o f toe Manicheans, countless
numbers o f whom he saved for
Christ. While he was on a journey
from Como to Milan, a band o f
heretics waylaid and murdered
him. St. Peter was 47 years old at
the time of his martyrdom in 1262.

One o f the most famous Do

Number of Those Who Are Saved minican saints is St. Peter o f Ve
and Some Mitigation of the Pun rona. He was received into the
ishment of Hell, has been placed order by St. Dominic himself and

Catherine Worked

Fourth Centenary of
For Peace in Church
Erasmus’ Death Kept A t the age o f 18, SL Catherine
Louvain.— In the presence of
Cardinal Van Roey, Archbishop of
Mechlin; the Most Rev. Honoratus
Coppieters, Bishop o f Ghent; offi
cials o f the University o f Louvain,
and many students, toe fourth cen
tenary o f the death of Erasmus
was observed in two academies at
the university.

2 Scholarships for
Writers Established
Notre Dame, Ind. — Wide en
thusiasm is being shown fo r Notre
Dame’s plan to establish a special
department fo r the training of
Catholic lay writers. Already there
have been established two full
scholarships o f SI|600 each, one
donated by John H- Neeson of
Philadelphia, nationally-known en
gineer who was graduated from
Notre Dame in 1903, in memory of
the late Professor James Edwards,
and the other by the Mercier club
o f New Jersey, in memory o f the
late Cardinal Mercier. A third has
been started by friends o f Notre
Dame, both religions and lay, with
small contributions, and will be
luiown as the Father Hudson
scholarship.

of Siena received the garb o f tha
Third Order o f St. Dominic. Her
life as a religious was character
ized by prayer and penance. Like
St. Francis o f Assisi, she was
blessed with the gift o f the stig
mata. She devoted herself to the
service o f the poor, but her zeal
was directed particularly toward
the conversion o f sinners and the
securing o f peace in the Church o f
Italy. Catherine was instrumental
in bringing about toe return o f the
Popes from Avignon. She was
unable, however, to avert the
Schism that followed. Countless
miracles have been performed in
her name and her votin g s are a
spiritual treasure house fo r the
prayerful. The relics of S t Cttoerine are enshrined in the Church
o f the Minerva in Rome. She died
in 1380.

Relics of Apostles
Enshrined in Rome

After the Ascension, St. Philip,
one o f the original 12 Apostles,
preached the Gospel in Asia Minor.
Heirapolis in Phi^gia is commonly
regarded as the place where he
died in 80 A.D. The relics o f the
saint repose in Rome.
St. James the Less was a cousin
o f Our Lord. So great was his
sanctity that the people of Jeru
salem, of which city he was Bishop,
thought themselves happy if they
could but touch his garment,
j When 96 years old, St. James suf! fered martyrdom at the hands of
Chicago. — Announcement Is the Jews, who cast him from the
made of the winners of the third pinnacle o f the Temple. His relics
annual essay contest conducted by j are enshrined with those of his
the National Catholic Rural Life fellow-Apostle, St. Philip.
conference for students in Catholic ! Athanasius Prominent
elementary and high schools, as
I In Council of Nicea
follows:
Class I — First Freda Rose I St. Athanasius became toe PatriReich, All Saints’ parish. West I arch o f Alexandria, his native city,
Glasgow, Diocese o f Kansas City, after the death o f SL Alexander.
Mo.; second, Rose Lamke, St. Ger I A prominent part was taken by
trude’s parish, Krakow, Archdio ' the saint in the Council o f Nicea
cese of St. Louis, Mo. This class and in the suppression o f the
comprised pupils in the fifth to heresy o f Arius. On many occa
eighth grades, inclusive.
sions, toe Patriarch had to flee
Class II— First, Anna Marie because o f the energfy he dis
Flaspoler, St, Mary’s parish, Glas played in defending the faith
gow, Archdiocese of St. Louis, Mo.; against the heretics. He eventu
second, Mary Virginia Smith, Vis ally returned in triumph to his
itation school, Stacyville, Archdio Patriarchate and died in Alexan
cese o f Dubuque, la. This class dria in 373 A.D. St. Athanasius
comprised high school students and by his piety, energy, and learning
boys and girls between the ages of is regarded as the most conspicu
13 and 19 who stopped school after ous figure of his age. He left many
completing the grammar grades.
valued writings.

Rural Life Essay
Winners Named
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“Kifinap Threat Made to Belgian Monarch

(Continaed From Pag* One)
ried recent articles showing that
Red agitators are numerous and
well organized in this country.
Their chief delight is to stir up
trouble with the police. The Mer
cury article, based pn a personal
study of these agitators, showed
When hospitals refuse to co that they are remarkable for their
operate with priests about their ability to dodge real work or re
spiritual business, it is high time sponsibility.
for Catholics to aroid those insti
The Catholic Poetry Society of
tutions. A CathoKc ought to pat' ronize a Catholic hospital when America, which was founded in
ever possible, and certainly no April,' 1931, has just passed its
Its magazine
Catholic ought to go to hospitals fifth anniversary.
that do not recognize the rights of “ Spirit,” issued six times a year,
the clergy. Such institutions are has become the largest selling poe
quack places, where the mental try magazine in the nation.
peace of the patient is not taken
into consideration.
Every priest
Hilaire Belloc's new book: “ The
can tell about dozens of cases Battleground: Syria and Pales
wherein pecqile have refused the tine,” is already hailed as one of
sacraments at first and then, yield his greatest (J. B. Lippincott, $ 4 ).
ing to them, have been made hap It gives the story of what he calls
pier than they had been in years. Syria, that strip of land between
Better class doctors, regardless of tbe desert and the Mediterranean
their religious faith, are invariably sea along the Western coast of
lined up with the clergy.
They Asia, where from prehistoric times
know the effect of the sacraments men have lived and out of which
on patients.
When hospitals or came the Christian religion that
doctors take an inimical stand, fs the foundation of modern civili
they immediately become suspect; zation. Highlands and mountains
they are like the anti-clerical poli give rain to the narrow strip,
ticians in Latin lands, who are which would otherwise be desert
anti-clerical because it is easier to (Jerusalem has a higher rainfall
rob the people if the clergy are than London or Paris). As the
kept in check.
people emerge into history, we
find them under the rule of petty
W e do not know of any hospital chieftains known to us as kings,
in the part of the country in which without any political unity, but
this is written where the clergy with a language that differed little
are not received with courtesy. from place to place. The culture
But a New England editorial tells of the people looked not to nearer
US of one or two in Maine, in the Egypt, but to Mesopotamia, across
midst of an overwhelming Catholic the desert. There the conflux of
population, where the priests are the Euphrates’ and Tigris rivers,
studiously addressed as “ Mister’' together with a fine irrigation sys
or "S ir ” by the hospital attaches. tem that existed until the Turks
These bad manners, we are in destroyed it 600 years ago, was
formed, are not only officious but responsible for a long-enduring
official.
civilization. The religion of the
people was viciously pagan, includ
' W e would not be surprised if ing human sacrifice. It was into
there were an early movement for the midst of the settlers along thethe canonization of that great Mediterranean coast that God sud
American, Bishop James Anthony denly introduced the Jews, after
Walsh, Superior General of the their strange wanderings in the
Maryknoll Fathers. He was one desert following their miraculous
of the most charming men we have delivery from Egyptian bondage.
ever met. His conversation was The nation they set up, famous as
delightful. He went through life it is, was always small. Even in
with his eyes wide open and his its heyday it was about 120 miles
comments on what he saw were long and 60 miles wide. A fter it
highly
entertaining.
Like all split into two kingdoms following
really great religious leaders, 'he the death of Solomon, the part
was the friend of every worth that remained loyal to the Davidic
while movement in the Church. To line was so small a man could
him more than to anybody else is walk .out of it in about a half-day.
owed the fact that the United
States has taken its proper place
First Syria had to pay tribute
in the foreign mission field. His to the Egyptians, then the Assyri
method of building up his congre ans, then the Greeks, and then the
gation showed his far-seeing wis Romans.
The Assyrians had a
dom. His first attention was to a way of their own of handling reb
seminary system, in which boys els. If a city or province was in
were thoroughly trained for mis revolt, they sent a huge army
sion work. The society he started, which took all the people captive
and its great Maryknoll sisterhood, and scattered them far and wide,
will undoubtedly last for centuries. and then they planted friendly
The type of personnel attracted to people in the rebels’ land. Israel,
the Maryknoll movement has al the kingdom that was set up by
ways stirred our admiration, any the dissident Jews, disappeared fin
time we have met a group of these ally in this way.
The faithful
workers.
Bishop Walsh was re Jews were also carried. off into
sponsible for this, just as his mag captivity at Babylon, but were al
netic writing in The Field Afar lowed to return home when a
was the means that for years change of rulers occurred. Belloc
brought public support to the huge shows that the Jews were phe
missionary work.
nomenally protected and prepared
efforts will be made to bring back
the fallen-aways. The reason is
that we belieye it is better for the
patient to put up with going to
Confession than to spend an eter*
nity in hell fire.

“ The Voice of the Church,’ * a
new magazine edited by the Very
Rev. Procopius Neuzil, O.S.B., of
St. Procopius’ abbey. Lisle, 111.,
is half-Russian and half-English.
It is intended to promote friend
ship between Catholics and dissi
dents of the Eastern rites.
Fa
ther Neuzil was born in Czechoslo
vakia, but educated in this coun. try. He is a priest of the Latin
I rite, but his own patron and the
patron of his abbey, St. Procopius,
' was a priest of the Eastern rite
and the founder of an Eastern
I rite monastery in Bohemia.
I
Any movement that might for
ward reunion between the Latin
or the Eastern Catholics and the
Dissident Orthodox should be en
couraged. If the Greeks had not
split from the Papacy, they today
would constitute one-third of the
Catholic Church.
Father Neuzil
^ thinks that the way to peace lies
not in hasty judgments and aceusations, but through a knowledge
of what both sides have in com
mon. Neither side, he contends,
has paid much attention to what
was said by the other.
“ He overworked his heart for
the poor.”
This was the tribute
paid the great Monsignor Tim
Dempsey of St. Louis, pastor of
St. Patrick’s church and organizer
of tremendous charities, by Arch
bishop J. J. Glennon. St. Louis
gave him one of the greatest fu
nerals in its history, with the mayor
and the board of aldermen pres
ent, the teamsters’ union declar
ing a holiday that its members
might attend, and Protestants of
every large denomination in the
church. Father Tim was buried
in Exiles’ Rest, the plot he himself
had obtained for the poor. Even
in private conversation, he would
never allow anybody to speak of
the men he took care of in his
“ hotel” except as “ guests.”
Victor F. Ridder, works prog
ress administrator in New York
city, has been severely criticized
by some of the reviews that de
light in Red propaganda.
The
other side of the story is given in
The Catholic News. It says he “ is
entitled to a citation for his forth
right denunciation of W P A agi
tators as ‘ Communist rats and ver
min.’ These gentry have been too
long disturbing the peace and dis
crediting honest workers.
Day
after day, for ,some time, they
have staged demonstrations at
W P A ' headquarters.
They have
attacked many of the 2,300 work
ers in the building, representing
themselves as the only spokesmen
for the workers, whereas in truth
they were not workers at all but
inciters of trouble.”
The Saturday Evening Post and
American Mercury both car-

for the destiny that was to be
theirs— the hirth of the Messias in
their midst. He pays high tribute
to the Greeks for their eontribu>'
tion to Syrian civilization.
The book gives tl great deal of
attention to the Mohamqtedan con
quest. The Arabs came out of the
desert as an unexpected force.
Then came the Turks, who always
destroy and never rebuild. It was
these Mongols who ruined the irri
gation system of Mesopotamia and
destroyed the trees of Palestine.
The Crusades failed, according
to Belloc, because of the lack of
uniform command and the dis
tance of the armies from their
bases of supply. He calls atten
tion to the fact, however, that
Crusaders ruled for years in
the Holy Land and that their huge
fortress castles are still standing.
The final message of the book
is disturbing. ' European civiliza
tion takes for granted that the
Moslems are now definitely de
feated, but Belloc does not seem
so sure. Only 250 years ago they
were better armed than the Euro
peans.
Belloc believes that the
re-establishm(nt of a Jewish home
land in Palestine is dangerous, as
the other inhabitants of the coun
try, who have been there for cen
turies, are bitterly opposed to it.
He fears that this may stir up the
old Moslem war spirit. Syria (i.e.
the entire country) is foolishly di
vided, he asserts, between Eng
land and France, with no atten
tion paid to natural divisions.
W e wonder whether the resettle
ment of the Jews in Palestine is
not in fulfilment of the ancient
prophecies, such as those in Ezechiel or Osee. It is obvious from
the Old Testament that theses peo
ple will be gathered together
towards the end of time and con
verted to Christianity, not because
they deserve conversion, but as a
sign of God’s power.

'Students to Challenge
Communism in Contest
Washington.— Catholic student
crusaders of the Baltimore arch
diocese in 25 high schools and 12
The Belgian King’s children, Crown Prince Baudoin and Princess Josephine, are shown above, ad- graduate units o f the Catholic Stu
mii-ing their little brother, Albert. A former convict, Nicholas Elsen, was arrested at Liege, charged dents’ Mission Crusade will partici
with demanding $132,000 and th:;eatening to abduct the children.
*
pate in the fourth annual orator
ical contest, sponsored by the con
ference o f 20 religious orders at
the Catholic University o f Amer
ica. The subject of the contest
will be “ The Mission Crusaders’
Challenge to Young Communists.’'

liH to Attend
National Session
On Social Work

LATE WORLD NEWS

entire life in •spreading devotion
Kongmoon^ China.— A village of to the Holy Face.
150 souls near Sun Wui in the
N u9* Nurae Sick Communiitt
Kongmoon vicariate. South China,
Lanchow, China.— Sick Com
has asked for instruction in Cath munists in the prison camps near
olic doctrine. The Rev. Martin here, who were taken in tbe recent'
Burke, M.M., of Brooklyn, N. Y., defeats o f the Red troops in Cen
is the newly-appointed resident tral Kansu, are being cared for
pastor of Sun Wui.
by the Sisters Servants of the Holy
Ghost.
Beatification Cause Resumed
Paris. — The Archbishop of
Priest Gives Last Rites, Dies
Tours has announced that the Sov
Breslau, Silesia.— Having just
ereign Pontiff has authorized the administered the Last Sacraments
resumption o f the beatification to ^dying parishioner, Father Josef
cause of M. Dupont, the “ Holy Woelk of Freudenberg suddenly
Man o f Tours,” who spent his suffered a heart stroke and died
in the patient’s sickroom.
Group of 150 Asks Instruction

Columbus, 0 .— Plans for, the
63rd annual meeting of the Na
tional Conference of Social Work
are being developed under the di
rection of the Very Rev. Msgr.
Robert F. Keegan, president o f the
conference and executive director
o f Catholic Charities, o f the Arch
diocese of New York. The meeting
will be held May 24 to 30 in At
lantic City, and approximately
10,000 social workers and welfare
leaders from all parts of the
United States and Canada are ex
pected to participate.
More than 400 speakers will be
•Mexico City.— Catholic citizens
heard an^ more than 300 daily
of Zacapu in the state of Michoasessions have been scheduled.
can were unsuccessful in tHeir ef
forts to obtain an, interview with
Officers Elected by
President L'azaro Cardenas, in his
Anthropological Body visit to that' town. They did,
however, Send him. a petition that
New York. -— The Rev. L. J. them pastor, who had been expelled
by the governor under the influence
Tibesar, O.F.M., o f Seattle was
named president o f the Catholic of labor and peasant leaders, be
Anthropological conference at that allowed to return to his duties, or
organization’s eleventh annual that another priest be authorized
meeting held at Fordham uni to replace him. The expelled
versity. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jos priest had complied with all the
eph M. Corrigan, newly-dppointed requirements o f the law and had
rector of the Catholic university, been duly registered. So far, no
was elected honorary president. reply has been made to the pe
tition.
More than 900 citizens of VillaReformation Plunder Is hermosa, capital o f Tabasco, signed
Estimated at $75,000,000 a memorial addressed to the I^esident referring to his Guadalajara
Taunton,Eng.— The plunder of
sileech “ in which you said that
the monasteries at the time of the there was no persecution in the
Reformation cost, in present-day
country and that churches would
money, 14 or 15 million pounds
be afforded Catholics.’ *
(approximately $75,000,000), ac“ We consider that your declara
cordiM to a compilation made by tions were quite different from
Dom E^thelbert. Horne, O.S.B. The those made at the same place by
Benedictine said English music Plutarco Elias Calles in his famous
particularly suffered by the loot outburst,” the memorial continues.
ing, o f the libraries.
“ Today we ask you that even
m
■ U *”
though the precious architecture of
their facades no longer exists,
i,265 Altar Boys in
they were destroyed through
llrie Bishop’s Contest since
wickedness and perversity, at
Erie, Pa.— A total o f 1,265 altar least there be restored the sites
boys o f the 71 parishes in the dio that belong to us and where
cese entered the annual “ Bishop churches had been built.”
Gannon Contest for Altar Boys,"
in which $225 in cash awards and
Bishop Gannon gold buttons will
be presented the winners next
month. Examinations were based
on a knowledge o f the sanctuary.

Mexicans Ask for
Return of Priest

Canadian Missioners
Will Have Airplane
Rome'.— The Most Rev. Gabriel
Breynat, Vicar Apostolic o f Mac"kenzie, who has left his missions
in Northern Canada to make a
brief visit to Rome, announces that
the missions staffed by the Mis
sionaries of Mary Immaculate in
the Northwest territory will soon
have their own airplane. The ma
chine. is to be supplied by the
MIVA, a German Catholic organi
zation whose purpose is to equip
missionaries with modern means of
transport.

Her Cause Advanced

CONTRACTORS

MOVING

TH E DUN N A GIBSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

W e Move the Earth
S. M and S. J. F E E L Y
Hauling - Grading - Excavating
TA. s e n
3 027 IJVRIMER

Appraisals, Estimatss & Repairs
1 3 28-38 INCA ST.
M A / 1798

ORNAMENTAL IRON‘■x

CARPENTERS
J. F. M cK A Y
Contractor & Builder
1811 A R APAH O E
K E . 1471

F. R. SCHM UTTE
Iron, Aluminum, and W elding W ork
1401 SO. B D W Y .
PE . 6237

PLASTERERS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
BR O W N ELECTRIC APPLIAN CE CO.
W iring Fixtures, Motors
Radios A Repairs
M A . 3776
1804 AR AP.

FURNACE REPAIRS

950

W A L S H BROTHERS
Plastering A Lathing Contractors
OSAGE ST .
K E . 7621

T. W . LOVE
Plaster and Stucco W ork
330 5 COOK
Y O . 4 839

PLUMBERS

SOUTH GAYLORD H A R D W A R E
AN D PA IN T STORE

A

Cutters, Skylights
106S SO. GAYLO RD

Furnaces
•
SP. 2»61

J. G. GARDELL
Chimney, Skylights, Gutters, Etc,
1813 A R APAH O E
T A . 3055

L A V A R T Y P L U M B IN G SERVICE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
Jobbing W ork
7 2 0 19TH ST .
K E . 8453
No Pressure
T A . 3S05

GLASS
AR APAH O E CLASS CO.
J. J. Boyne, Mgr,
_____
A ..........
Auto A
Window Glass %>ecialist
,MA. 6727
1815 AR APAH O E ST.

H AR D W AR E

No Money
LEO R YAN
Plumber
.
3611 V IN E ST

SCREENS
W IL L IA M S SCREEN CO.
High Grade Door and Window Screens
General Millwork
2 1 1 8 -2 4 A R APAH O E ST.

SEWERS AND ASHPITS

JACK SCOTT H A R D W A R E
Farm and Garden Supplies
Complete Hardware
1322 15TH ST.
T A . 9339

INTERIOR DECORATORS
A . D. SE A R L
Decorator A Paper Hanger
327 S A N T A FE
MA.

1529

M E TA L W ORKER
G EN ER AL H EA TIN G CO.
Sheet Metal Workers— Gutters
376 SO. B R O A D W A Y

SP. 6272

M U T U A L CONST. A M FC . CO.
W eil Casing, Cesspools, Etc.
2860 W A L N U T

K E . 3819

SHEET METAL WORK
F RANK SCHERER A SON
Sheet Metal Products
W arm Air Heating . . . Job Work
M A . 0491
1261 CURTIS

Tell the people you patronize
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.

The Register Shopping Guide

E

4,000 Famine Victims
Aided by Maryknoller
Kongmioon, China.— In a recent
famine on the Island of Chikkai,
the Rev. John J. Tierney, Mary
knoll missioner, org^anized a bread
line and fed 'more than 4,000 suf
ferers. “ We fed them rice, not
bread,” Father Tierney says, “ so
I suppose ours was a ‘riceline.’
Already many conversions have
resulted from it. A dispensary,
too, which we began, has brought
many to the true fold o f Christ.”

Clast A — Section 1— Unobjectionable for General P a tr o n ^ e
Prisoner of Shark Island.
Hitch Hike Lady.
House of a Thousand
Professional Soldier.
Red River Valley.
Candles.
Return of Jimmy
I Dream Too Much.
Valentine.
I'll Love You Always.
Rhodes, the Empire
It’ s a Great Life.
Builder.
Kid' Ranger.
Ridin' On.
King of the Pecos.
Roaring
Guns.
Lady in Scarlet.
Rogues Tavern.
Ijaughing Irish Eyes,
Rose Marie.
la w le ss Border.
The Royal W altz.
Lawless Nineties.
Leathernecks Have Landed. She Couldn’ t Take It.
Silly Billies.
Life of Louis Pasteur.
Singing Kid.
Little Lord Fauntieroy.
The Singing Vagabond.
Little Miss Nobody.
Skull and Crown.
Little Red School House.
Sky Parade.
I.one W olf Returns.
Song
and Dance Han.
Love on a Bet.
Storm Over the Andes.
Lucky Terror. ■
Sutter’ s Gold.
Man of the Hour.
Tale of Two Cities.
Message to'Garcia.
Taming the Wild
Midsummer Night’ s
Thirteen Hours by Air.
Dream.
Three Godfathers.
Milky W ay.
Three Live Ghosts.
Millionaire Kid.
Three Musketeers.
Miss Pacific Fleet.
Till W e Meet Again.
Mister Hobo.
Tim othy’ s Quest.
Modern Times.
Murder on the B 'idle Path. Too Many Parents.
Too Much Beef.
Music Goes ’Round.
Tough Guy.
Music Is Magic.
Trail of the Lonesome Fine.
Mutiny on the Bounty.
Mysteries of Notre Dame. Treachery Rides the Range.
Two in Revolt.
Nevada.
Two in the Dark.,
The Night Is Young.
Unknown Woman.
Officers’ Hess.
Wildcat Saunders.
Paradise Canyon.
Woman Trap.
Paddy O’Day.
Yellow Dust.
Panic on the Air.
You H ay Bd Next.
Preview Murder Case.
Young Love.
Pride of the Marines.

Atlantic Adventurer. •
Bad B oyBetween Men.
Blazing Justice.
Bohemian Girl.
Border Caballero.
Boulder Dam.
Brides Are Like That.
Calling of Dan Matthews.
Call of the Prairie.
Captain Blood.
Captain January.
Charlie Chan at the Circus.
Charlie Chan’ s Secret.
Chatterbox.
Cheers of the Crowd.
Cornin’ ’Round the
Mountain.
Crime Patrol.
Desert Gold.
Desert Phantom.
Don’t Gamble W ith Love.
Don’t Get Personal.
Drift Fence.
East of Java.
Everybody’ s Old Man.
The F Man.
Farmer in the Dell.
Fast Bullets.
Tederal Agent.
Feud of the W est.
Forced Landing.
For the Service.
Freshman Love.
Garden Murder Case.
Gentle Julia.
Ghost Goes W est.
Give Us This Night.
Great Impersonation.
Hair-Trigger Casey.
Here Comes J'rouble.
Her Master’s Voice.
Heroes of the Range.

C lait A'— Section 2— Unobjectionable
Kind Lady.
King of the Damned.
Lady of Secrets.
Let’ s Live Tonight.
Love Before Breakfast.
Magnificent Obseaaion.
Manhunt.
Moonlight Murder.
The Moon’s Our Home.
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town.
Murder Han.
Muss ’Em Up.
M ystic Mountain.
N ext Time W e Love.
One W ay Ticket.
On Probation.

Guilty Parents.

Bride Is Widowed Ten
Minutes After Wedding

A detailed description o f these firms, tradesmen, and their
services is published in The Denver Catholic Register once a
month. Patronize them— They are Reliable.

Clintonville, Wise.— While at
tending a shower in anticipation
o f her wedding, Miss Rosalind
Sceering was called to a hospital
to the deathbed o f her fiance,
MR. AN D MRS. SHOPPER— The Register recommends this alphabeticallX’*
Louis Mlaker, who had been criti
indexed list of business and professional people for your needs. A s leaders
cally injured in an automobile
■rious lines, tboy are veil e q u ^ e o to give you excellent service,
in their
a trial and shov your appreciation, for they are co-ooerstlng with
Give the:
accident. The couple were married
us
in
ffiving
you a fiaer publication.
in the hospital room by the Rev.
Nicholas Diedrich, pastor of St.
Rose’ s church, and the bridegroom,
School Bill Adopted
GROCERY
DOG AND CAT H 9 SPITAL
Toronto.— The school bill spon died ten minutes later.
sored by Prime Minister Hepburn,
DR. W . F. LOCKE
Westerkamp Bros.
roposing a more equitable distri- Chapel’s Reading Room
KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
5106 W ash.
ution of school taxes in favor o f
1216 Speer Blvd.
Aids Thousands of Men
the Catholic schools, was adopted
Talk— Don’t W a lk VETERINARIAN
by the Ontario legislature on the
Portland, Ore. — The reading
Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
third reading.
room o f t..e Chapel o f St. Vincent
Everything a Good Grocery
de.Paul has been visited by more
Should Have
Month’ s Mission Held
Cat and Dog Hospital
Beat Foods at Lowest Pricea
Dublin.— A month’s mission has than 20,000 men since its formal
CLIPPING— SU RGERY— DISEASE
W a Deliver
just closed at the Pro-Cathedral, opening last September. More
Dublin, amid scenes o f intense fer than 1,200 meal tickets and 800
vor. The Archbishop o f Dublin, bed tickets have been given out, W M J W W W J W M V M M i REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
the Most Rev. Edward J. Byrne, besides 150 clothing requisitions.
The firms listed here de H ORACE W . BENNETT &
presided at the closing ceremonies Mass is celebrated every Sunday,
C O M PA N Y
and as he left the church he was and the work of conversion pro
serve to be remembered
T .'b o r 1271
TAbor 1271
greeted with applause by more than gresses steadily.
when you are distributing
210 Tabor Building
6,000 men.

Following is a list of motion pictures reviewed and classified by the National
council o f the Legion of Decency through its New York headquarters:

Anything Goes.
Ceiling Zero.
Colleen.
Crim e,of.D r. Crespi.
Dangerous.
First a Girl;
Frisco Waterfront.
Girl from Mandalay.
Hell Ship Morgan.
1 Conquer the Sea.

Boston.— When the flame o f a
candle caught the surplice of John
Dawson,'Jr., an altar boy serving
at Mass in St. Joseph’s church,
the boy’s father rusned up the
aisle, hurdled the altar rail, and
pulled off the blazing garment with
nis bare hands. The youth was
unhurt and the father suffered
slight burns on the fingers.

THE REGISTER R E A P Y '
REFERENCE DIRECTORY

W ill Study Odd Language

Ah I Wilderness.
Alias Bulldog Drummond.
Big Brown Eyes.
Bride Comes Home.
Bridge of Sighs.
Brilliant Marriage.
Broadway Hostess.
Country Doctor.
Dancing Feet.
Desire.
Divine Spark.
Exclusive Story.
Escape From Devil’ s Island.
Great Ziegteld.
Informer.
Jaws of the Jungle.

Sitter Mery Jotepbine Rbttello,
foundrett of the Daughters of
Our Lady of Mercy of Savona,
whose cause for beatification was
advanced recently by the reading
of the decree recognizing her
heroism and virtues.
Houses of
her order arc located in Milford,
Mast.; Hazelton, Steelton, and
Hershey, Pa. Sitter Rottello died
Dec. 7, 1880.

Father of Altar Boy
Saves Son in Church

Ropanui, Easter Island.— The
Rev. Sebastian Englert, a Bavarian'
Capuchin Father o f Araucania,
Chile, who has arrived here on one
o f his semi-annual missionary trips
to the Kanakas o f the island, has
been asked by the University of
Chile to make a special study o f
the language o f the islanders.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED

Syracuse, N. Y.— The Rev. Wal
ter Carroll, who was ordained in
Rome, is the third son o f his family
to receive Holy Orders abroad.

Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI
has under consideration a sugges
tion to proclaim a jubilee year be
ginning May 31 to celebrate' the
80th year o f his life [according to
the Associated Press]. The pon
tiff, oldest ruling monarch in, the
world, will be 79 years old ori the
May date.

Private Cbity
Need Is Cited by
Cardinal Hayes
New York.— The continued need
for private charitable work by
agencies “ alert to changing condi
tions” is emphasized in a pastoral
letter of Patrick Cardinal Hayes,
Archbishop of New York. The
pastoral constitutes the Cardinal’s
annual appeal to the parishes for
support of the Catholic Charities
in the archdiocese and sets the
period from April 26 to May 4 for
that purpose.

Is Ordained in Rome

Pope Considers
Jubilee Year

Sunday, April 26,1936

E ;R

for Adults
Petrified Forest.
Petticoat Fever.
Private Life of Louis XTV.
Road Gang.
Small Town Girl.
Society Fever.
Spy 77.
Strike Me Pink.
Tango.
These Three.
Three Women.
The Widow from Monte
Carlo.
Unguarded Hour.
W ife Versus Secretary.
W itness Chair.

Class B— Objectionable in Part
New Gulliver.
It Had to Happen.
Pursuit of Happiness.
King of .Burlesque.
Reckless.
Klondike Annie. .
,
Robin Hood of El Dorado.
Lady Conienjs.
S n o w ^ Under.
Lightning Carson.
Soak the Rioh.
Living Dead. .
Things to Come.
Melo.
W alking Dead.
Mimi.
Hr, Cohen Takes a Walk.
W alking Death.
Class C— CoademDiui
High School Girl.

B R AN C H O F A ID
GROUP TO M EET

iV W W W W f t f t W W W V W W Wi

REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

The monthly meeting of the An
nunciation branch o f St. Vincent’s
Aid society will be held Thursday
afternoon t t 2:15 at Hagus hall.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Phil Mc
Carty, Mrs. William Dolan, Mrs.
Ruddy, Miss Irandale, and Mrs.
Pat Powers.

MULLEN HOME AND
ST. FRANCIS’ LOSE
LEAGUE CONTESTS

St. Francis
De Sales’

The baseball nine of the J. K.
THE B R. OA DW AY
Mullen home for boys made their
debut in the Parochial league Sun
D E P A R T M E N T
day afternoon at Merchants’ park, S T O R E
C O M P A N Y
losing to the Holy Family players,
J. M. CONES, Pres.
3 to 8, after a hard struggle.
In the second game. Sacred
21 to 51 South Broadway
Heart players fought to an early
lead and ■won easily, 9 to 4.

Ohio Priest Is Honored
By Jugoslavian Prelate

Annunciation

St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur ' GA. 5125

L. C. B. A .
St. Mary’ a Branch No. 298

IMeetings held every second and fourth
Cleveland, 0 .— The Rev. John
£Thursday of the month at 2 o’clock.
J. Oman, pastor o f St. Lawrence’s LONDON M A R K E T A N D
H OLY GHOST CHURCH H ALL
5
church, has been named honorary
GROCERY
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.
|
canon o f St. Nicholas’ Cathedral,
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
1
Ljubljana, Jugoslavia, by the Most
Rev. Gregory Rozman, Archbishop Quality Meats and Groceries
o f the Jugoslavian see. Archbishop
3800 Walnut Street
Rozman was a guest o f Father
Phones: M A. 5239— T A . 3845
Oman on a recent visit to Cleve
land.

D R U G S
TWO

STORES

3401 Franklin S t.

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
Mast on Sunday at 8 :3 0 A . M.
Suifday Devotions at 7 :4 5 P. M.

: SAM E PRICES

8101 W lllia w S t

NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
AN N E ON TH URSDAY A T 7 :4 5

DE S E L L E M
PHO N E T A . 3205
35TH AN D W A L N U T
RES. PHONE M A. 8544

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DRUGGISTS

T O W E L & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
W A SH IN G T O N PAR K PH ARM ACY
Ph. SP. 9 7 6 5
1096 South Gaylord St.

Service Furnished for Offices, Barbers,
Restaurants. Stores, and Banquets

FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CH ARLES A. DeSELLEM

W e Ship by Rail
JOHN H . REDDIN
E. A C. BuUdlng
M A IN 0557
JOSEPH A . CRAVEN
Symes Building
TABOR 6148
A LBER T E. ZARLENGO
University Bldg.
M A IN 1914
D AVID BROFMAN
Symes Bldg,
K E Y S T O N E 6737

DISTINCTIVE FLORIST

M OUNTAIN T O W E L SU P P L Y CO,

3104 Downing

Patronize Our Advertisers

Flowers, Inc.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

731 SEVENTEENTH ST.

TAbor 6204

C. W. Ted Dillingham, Jr.

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco

Albany Hotel Bldg. TA.OOlO
Java Head.

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

2363 B LAKE ST.

DENVER

M Ain 7960

S. P. D U N N , Manager

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

